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R CMP mvestt  attor 
~( malic ious by-product of the 
Holiday season arose in Terrace 
as se~erai .Terraeites became 
the unwi l l ing recepientS of 
"hate"  letters. Among the 
recep ients  was the Hera ld  
editor+who turned the letter 
received at the Hera ldheaded,  
" I  dare yo~ to print.this in your 
lousy raver" ,  ovm; io the police 
wbe~' i t -was  discovered that 
other letters had been sent• The 
Get: your 
licence 
early 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia 's  motor -  
vehicle l icences for 1972 will go 
on sale at 102 issuing offices 
a~roes'the province on January 
3,  1972. 
Close to 11/4 mill ion renewal 
applications ,for 1972 moi, or- 
vehicle and trai ler l icences 
have been prepared by the 
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RCMP are  c0nduct ing"•a  " anonymous ha 
prel iminary . investigation into :. Signed hires, 
the matter  w i th  ~the object~ f.. ~ d isgustedrea~ 
f ind ing out ' .whether .  u the  " invite- ,h im t~ 
slanderous lang involved is a identify himse 
civil or cr iminal  matter.  I f  the Aqetter such 
• solicitors adv ise  that i t  is a not particulm 
cr iminal  mat ter the  RCMP:COn Newspapers a
go ahead +and+find the author c r i t i c i smheco  
• " and lay charges.i ... ' ' " nature, .howe 
+ The RCMP i+equest residents soars in impor 
who may:,a lso, 'have rece ived  accululates' t t  
letters to  turn them in 'a long our letter wa~ 
'wither he envelopes they came for the l~tt~ 
in. The  i person  ' who is private persc 
responsible f~  these letters least, put a~ 
• shou ld"  not "'be a l lowed 'to their,  enjo~ 
cont inue  h is  campaign  of .+ Christmas ho]  
Nass Valley 
w red forj. p, 
A joint project involving B. C, Canyon City 
Hydro,  the Depar tment  of Over~]00,0~ 
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Motor-Vehic le  Branch  • and  Indian Af fa i rs  and Columbia pro ject  .whi 
mailed to owners of  passenger Celli~lose resulted +in the first construcuon . . . . . .  - -  
., eh ic les  wet installation in the Na~ an. de ightmH.esoflinedown.the ~'~^-~ ,,^,,+inues a -a in  on the new Chr is tmas but still have  no worry  cur rent lyempioymg~peop~e,  mos+ox 
and com merc+!al . , v , __  , ~ + . w  ,~ . ~ ,ss  Camo and ~ass  road. to t~ew myamn• . _~ux~ " " . '2 . ' .  -7~' . . . .  -~ ,.'-, . . . .  ~,,,,+ , . , '~ - , ,  the  june  1' ta reet  date  them carpenters and  laborers. 
m6tor-cvcles ano waner~. ~.~, ' "~"  " : _ : ' -  . .  ~ _ ,m.^,~, o , ,  zm ¢nmil|~+.~ the .s 'oPrnem otel on me comer  us ~su~, ,  ,+ ,~. ,  ,,-,+.,+,=.-o - -  - . , - .  ~ --,--'-,- +" . . . .  -.~ nnd  N~+wm]l Hmdin J2  L, a re  
?,, • - the vil la eo I  New myansn are t.©.© . . . . . . . . . . . .  in . . . . . . .  u fion The DtUKlmg,  WmC:tt ~aut  + . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -= .  L,tCL 
Motor -vehic le  owners  are • g+ urea of Nass Camp, the Nass Grei  + The lost about a week for comple  . . • the  pr inc ipa l  recep ients  of the . . and g Y . bove  ound m the  cont ractors .  (D .  Swanton  photo)  
urged to retain these " ich for many is Serwce :Center and New f ram th~ ' bad  weather  before~ will be three  storeys a gr , . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . newservmewh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " .  . . . .  , 
apphcaUons and. have . t~m thef i r s t t imetheywi l i regu lar ly  A iyamhwhichwdibe  recomng . . . .  • . . . .  ., • .. 
~' filled out when presenting thegn be using electric l ight  ' power The' local  Hydro office - • " • • _ : , ~ • : . • :+ + 
: ' for  renewal of licences. The homes at  Nass Camp had has already rece ived  many ~ _  .M_____  . . . . .  .~ .A .  D j~v  . • I ; . " r l~T I  + ~ .-+ 
doing this motorists can save +,..o.,,,,,nlv been serviced bv a o ther  appl icat ions' . :  for  . ~ 1 4 ~ S ~ f ~ $  ~+[ ,4r~+ DI  q - J . ,  + ~ | ~ ~ , ~  ~m~m~.  [ ' "  ~/ "~.~"~ ]v~.~r ' J , . : . .  .+  • , ' . , . j ' -  " I p ' l  r I I  g l~+ ' 4 1 q V V  ' " 
time and trouble for themse|ves ~ri'vate--~enerator supplied'by connection from homesteaders '. ' /. : +. + IM I~MM~ ~P i  I I . +~ ._ +: +'+. :i • • .... 
at the issuing wickets, '~winr iver  T imber  • .The " and settlers in the Nase. But the  " : .,:' , , .  • .  • " : ++ l _  . J P__ .L . ' _ . - - ]~"  . . .  ' ~ ' -: • + " - ,+: .~ ~%:" :  . . . . .  ~.-+-/,, . • . 
Licencefeesremain.t l ;esam+e . . . . . .  - -=-  not  stronl~ additionaleoni~eeti0ns:wtiltake m]~J~.q~'C~S ~O : r~:~l~[7t~J [ i , .  - - Jmu, | |mmmu ' [ : .... ~ "~:"~+~]~][~+~"~i~:~: ;~qL~*~J  I+- . -  " [ • • • gener+ator. +w..a,s + ............................... .. . . . . - . . v  . . . . . . . . .  j,,,:~:/~_++ : • ~ +, : +, ...:.. ~, . , ,  - ~.-- .. - ' - .+~+.:~ + + 'z+.,:+:...=.: .! +.-. 
as 1971 and owners .oi. pnv.am,  enouSh,:+however, to. provide f lme+o pr.o~,+!~n a+nd+~ta~2 s~.  , . ,  ++.( +~i++++++3 . . . . .  +:: +L", " /  +:./ +,~'.'~.+:.+'+-~ e''+V'+.: ' '  '+ :" ":' ++U. +.~.+_ . | |~  |+ +++'+'+ : +=.:" L' /  . . . . . . . . .  ' . " - .~ .+~' .~- - '~21~-  ' ....... ~ ' ~  '~:~'+ +~+++•?++'A" 
passenger vemctes wm+r+.e~.+.~ve - m,mh m<~,~ tan  elmt~++light : " mem~...p!~ptel~t)~+me m.waw+~ : . . .~~'~+~. . :~ , , .~ . ;+-~ .-,;4~tecr- l,-<tiid , rowth of+ ••--.,•+~ .-=+..+ . . . .  , _ + +I .. . . . .  +~++.,++.~::++:~.-r-=-;+.-~,+:.+.++.+~+++...+ ~• -.,• I 
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~ o . . .  e l t6w r~lectWe+,-~i~ei~++++,..+-, ....  : . . . . . .  ~ l~.a  le~to +: un l l l sp  bef0]pe+they can  use  . , .  i~ .~m++. .n~,~. , ,+  ~.  v : +., • 'h0ut  a , "  I . . . . . .  ~ .+ . . . . . .  11  ~ . . . .  * -+ • ++"  +4~ ++* : : • *. . . . . .  + "+" +" + ' '  r " ' ' " " ' : 
• '~vi th$cenletter ing.  These wm • +~i~l~,r~2~. l+~°nw~.+ : .' anv.,:+the nePf~l'fegacfllties;~:.."-:.,: r .- . Ke +~.~+.a+n+L II pl+~+,h+t ~ ,+~.~;; +,o~est r~ i+t lm°~h .. o ~ e  |S  `+ bud P++ +long-tlme+~.ago whenu. :+~di !e  Lake  .+as  I 
• _ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  +_e  m . .  . " r P nnua l+oumeas+ rn: .+- .-,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  rP..~ . - ' - -  . . . . .  + . . . . .  ++ ' ' s e ra  ' + be attached to the current.  ^,+,.~" . . . .  uo . . ,m h.rm fore . - seconu. . :a . . . . .  -+- .  ': .~ . . . . .  +-, - tron+qnortatinn eats  , ' . . . . .  I i  +wowded wlth swmmers  ane~ me new ImP. .I I  
1" ' " m ~ +V "+~'V . . . . . . . . . . .  to : " " " ' . . . . .  tiVal"lrom A ~% 1+ ' ~ ~aUVm~ 'k " l - - t i t - =  "=+p+- • • . . . .  r" " 'k + + " 1: d 'm " M, " : ' " " . . . . .  ' " "  "? " P " ' : 'P' " " : " 
• hconce plate now in use. The  imnnssible in the Nass Area.. . . . .  Mr.W, A, Sa_ndhals, mansger . . t~ .~su 'a  v'es + P- ~': and mmic  to be played, write : VANCOUVER (CP) --  As far I '  and ah 'w~ves were  +~full+ iOl" arms.  campaign  , l  
t972 validating o.ec,~m exmn~ ~egotiations for. :the oftheTe~aceHY..oroottme~_m- /~ '~l~S~Sf t0msoutheast~'  JaySnodderly, conductor;Box ~as the British Colum_bia ~or.est. [~oneitatlmm, apromise:for lee by Christmas was 1 
theuse ox'deenco prates agomer " . a* t , ,  h~enn ove~ three that they nave not encounmreu . ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  e " '-ska Mrs " " -ustr is concerned the m ' - -  . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' - '  • . . . .  - " "nc ia t  . mstall  . . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . .  ".~ new "Alaska'~ and ;northern BrtUsh 813,  waro. uo.v i ~ . . . . . .  ,--- ::ms '.y .. . . . .  L, ., " / made by the  arena '  supporters .  Chr is tmas .uas t 
t l  • . ~ : " -  " ! ~ i  
• , . .~  " conductor. + ' - .  position is+imp~'o~ed " ~++ "' - -+  : ' " ' " " w : id  ~ s tar ted  o11 ,+ 
• ~ ~  sn  'mtP i .o  .n lavers  are tmdias'dollar!ls'mlu~::at the / ~a~p~lceLt0 play,  and Ter race  " ' . .+.. i
- ~ ia~y 'n~led  ~fo ; that  "b ig -  .mmey..m _ar_k_ets:.se. vural c+nts / a  t .eereat ion 'program based  .on+the ' , !  f y .ouh .av  e i-:. I 
- --:-~.~' . . . .  sound' butbrass and uemwme v.,~.'~ao~.. ' , / : a lemon~make lemonade"  pldlosopny, wu~eu m a . 
U t t ~ t ~ m t t , a  , . . . . .  . , , - O I  , • . . : ' ' ' * tial J V. Clyne, c~au'man . . . . . . . . .  
; ++ wind nlayers are  also essen , - .  " . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  + . .  o .m | lo t  bet ter  than  do ing  noth ing .  ' ' • " I 
+ '  - '  • "- " - - - ' - - - ' - -  " r i "h t  +' m a c M m a n  J s l o e l ~ l  1 ~ , ~  mm~,u I / - - ~ I 
oecmres ~unuu+wr . . .e  . " the best news fbr the indmtry  in '1 r r L I + ' 
• Music Will be .sent '  to, .1971wasthe increase inhomif ig  " :  
i n te res ted  p layers  we l l  in starts' in both the U•S. and Can- ] r z ~ . L ~  @ 
v nee of t~e formal Fest ival  - - ' -  Th . . . . . . .  + --  . ~+. ] l r ' .  adp  . . . .  e~m, er~m~wasast ronger  .M.m- ' . . L~ ~ a - t  m a  .~ '  
concert on  SunduY+ AP~+!.5, so demand' forib+uflding materials. 
that finm renearsam o! me - . , .whichhasbeemrespons!ble+for.  
combined v is i t ing:musie iano mueh: of ,the imp+vement  In named:/sen, 
can be devoted to polishing and  earn ings f f r0m ~ .very, ,de-  ~ 
interpretation, , p ressed  l eve lso f  1970•" ' 
~+,inl' . . . .  o+wnts and si~htseeinm Indust ry  spokesmenin  the ":" ...... " leader+ ' : " 
. . . .  ~ .~_ _~ . . . .  ~=':, predicted housinl~ starts  The lbng-t|me + of ,the government  
a~ amo : on me aseaue , t in  . . . . .  . +( 
+ w!+th ' -U"S',:' " +w~" i(Pro~=ba-b-l~:+t-alJ .-.,,  ^ - - ,  s year com~r~ ++'w°,' Nativ+: Brotherhood of ~ Brit ish " - fac ing me Indla+.Pe0Ple:' 
v i s i t ing : '  
ehember~]b_le_lf there are intOmted music, sesemns amo. . . :mus ic ians  l'."5"m~ili"oni~1970 andS.9 milf ion ? Columbia;+ the organization k.+ Lack of"proper tmUsing, representing coastal Indians fo~' ,  " ~. generation gap an  high sc 
PO. .  . : nrevious record year  .+ of ~, 1950: ' d rop Outs.' are. i'+1 noar!y+four decades, has been lhree n 
• parUctpanm./~ . - . r . " . . . .  : "  " named.GUy Williams,a Canadian.senator,  i:+~ :,"L~,.~to!bblet~; ~he aloEk:-'.` : ' , I ~  , 
Will!alms+ w~-sa ld  he es:"+ 
• . +. The'Native Voice', publisher,ehaii.ma.t~i0f..,,,-(of?:' re.sworn re,within" " a~ 
Haynes  'bla___ + ' mt~:  , RAVENamong other ac, Uvitiet viii sit on+..+the g ve i 'nment  L~ i :' i"/ /" was+,'appo inted;,+ bye; P.r!m~ +.l .,%, c he seuate,,~o+ 1, ,e,r, r " :  ; :~ 
~.,+{: ~'Atthe present : t~e I 
msi :  
Ray  
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le mall box  
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Petarson's decision,to Wl t l~aw/  
vancouver  .: charge~,  aga ins t  , 
police:officers a i leg~ tofh~ve~. 
committed.~fen LCeS during!tiC,'L+ 
Gastown ineidenL Mr . ;Hay~L 
stated: ~ + +,, ~ :,+ •,. , '~,,  +,...~ 
t' l f  tl~s !de~lsion` heralds(+?++.  :  
liiW.: n~w npproach  in ' 
enfo i 'eem~t,  'then we Wou ld .  
expect t ha_ t, "m +any future 
0cess ion+ when : t roub le  • m~ht  
.occur on.a:+picketliiie, alleged • 
: -  offendem. Would.: i i6tbe called/~ 
" I t  
r s .  ' Th is  ,double!, I s land  on:i the 
~n . only : 'destroy+ Van~ver  ires t 
in_ I~he' supposed:  the soluf im of, I 
?.:., :~,. ~q.:~},~',:, i " i  ~':."'i~ • ~ ::.,/. ,~:,:~',: i .  ~'. 
Wi l l iams 
! ~ :'i ¸ ~/, .!!  f+ i :,+!~:;;, 
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Bomb 
matericil 
thefts 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - -  
The United States and other 
governments must intensify i ts  
efforts to prevent theft of 
material that goes into making 
of atomic bombs, a private 
researcher says. 
Dr. Theodore Taylor, presi. 
dent of the international Re- 
search and Technology Corp. of 
Washington, said theft by other 
countries and even private indi- 
viduals is highly possible. 
"Stolen fissionable materials 
could sopply an illegal national 
or international market, be in. 
corporated into crude but highly 
destructive nuclear explosives 
for use by extremist organiza. 
tions, or be acquired by coun- 
tries that want to make nuclear 
explosives bqt do not have di- 
rect access to the required ma- 
terials," Taylor told the 138th 
meeting of the American Asso- 
ciation for the Advancement of
Science Tuesday, 
He suggested that nuclear 
materials in power plants are 
especially vulnerable. 
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pi g fun  lb . ,  . ,  Cam n can  be  lots o f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ...... ......... . ,  , . ,  ,:, 
SAN DI~GO (AP) - -  Camp- 
ing out isn't the fun it used to be 
for Eugene Nichols and his wife 
and six children. They've been 
doing it for nearly four months, 
he says, because he can't find 
work. 
"I never dreamed it would he 
so hard to find a job," the 4S- 
year-old former truck driver 
said in an interview. He said 
they le~t New Jermsy la~ Au- 
gust'after loMn8 "all our money 
on a house there." 
Nichols said that out of the 
$404 he reeelves menthly in web 
fare, he pays $90 a month to rent 
the campsite which provtcles 
electricity, water facilities and 
a nearby toilet. 
"When we first started camp- 
ing, I enjoyed it because it was 
mnie l~g dif fer~t. '  . Ys  Mrs : "  a ~rm-l~o'yby°l'ea~ng on a "l~k 
Nichols. - . . . . . . .  - ""pO-~Id:btdl. as it,attacked tl
But ~e tant h no good anna i" 7~Tl~o~an~° l taus '  19, w, 
rm ,, , - - - -o~-a  ,,~ Holstein b~ pe anent home. Theres nG , Sun-.-- ~' - - . . 
.~,.., . . . .  , . . . . , .  , .~  ,, ~_ - uay as ne arove cows Into 
~:~,. ,  ~,,, ~,m, ,mep a~ ue-  barn on his father's farm. Tl 
. . . . . .  Imll butted him in the chest a~ 
Two electric heate~ are used Imoeked him down. The dog 
against he winter nights and sudden attack on the bu 
family members trade off using dts{racted it long enough for t~ 
their three sleeping bags ~md youth's two brothers to (Ira 
sevm blankets. Mm toSafety. - • 
CIVIC CENTRE ARENA 
ARENA MANAGER: 624-5561 
is it 
a she 1 
or he ? POTENTIAL PULVERIZERS .. ARENA PRICES: 
Lieut. Steve Olynyk of the Montreal speed fermentation --  has been 
police morality squad checks coun- pouring into the black market. 
terfeit-labelled liquor after reports of 
illicit alcohol - -  in which lye is used to (CP Wirephoto) 
West Germany is shackled 
in bid to stifle pollution 
BONN (Reuter) - -  West Ger- 
many is taking the first steps in 
an ambitious effort to clear up a 
major problem of its past-war 
indust r ia l  boom- -  
contamination of its air and 
water. 
But the Bonn government 
many's federal system, the 
Bonn government is a little like 
a shaekled giant when it comes 
to dealing with environmental 
matters. 
The present program--which 
was welcomed by parliamen- 
tarians of all parties and now is 
PERTH, Australia (Reuter) 
--  The Nullarbor nymph, a 
mysterious half-naked young 
blonde said to be roaming the 
arid plain stretching across 
southwest Australia, may turn 
out to be a man. 
Rabbit trappers, bushmen 
and tourists turned out in force 
from the town of Eucla, 800 
miles east of Perth, when one 
trapper said be had seen a 
woman clad only in a miniskirt 
twice in the last five days. 
But speculation mounted 
today that "she" was really a 
"he" after Steve Patupis, owner 
of a Eucla hotel, said an Eng- 
iishman has been missing on the 
treeless plain for about 15 
months after arriving by bus 
from Perth. 
"I found his travelling bag 
containing papers and clothes in faces big legal and constitu- being discussed by five Bundes- changing the country's "basic 
desolute., country, about, seven,¢,tional hurdles..d~fore it an~put tag committees--is bundle of l ' . . . .  
=' " '' . . . .  ' ' '  ~ ~ " r I~ = '~ ;. ' "= , ~ ' . " '..'.__ .. . . . . . . . . .  , ' ' • '. . aw, or.e nstl o~ ,cur- 
~lle~.f;/Snr here{, he stud. "into effect pldns for a co-ordi: goidelinds f6Y'stitt~' dnil'10~af "~.e~tly beC~"~l'i~ ' ' g  sc ss~y~par -  .... 
But trappers insist they have hated attack on the problem, authorities and plans for the fu- liamentary committees. 
The reason is that com. 
petence to legislate on en- 
rironmental matters is vested 
only partly in the federal 
government 'and partly in the 
state governments. 
Motions to extend the Bonn 
government's authority by 
The goal is to put environ- 
mental planning and conserva. 
tion on a uniform footing-- 
eliminating the present regional 
differences 
t u r e ,  
But at the moment, most of 
these plans cannot be put into 
force by passing individual 
laws. 
Honduras planning 
integrated pulp mill 
seen a girl running wild in the 
wastelands. There have been 
reports of the nature woman, 
who hand-feeds kangaroos, for 
months. 
The latest sighting was made 
by trapper Ron Sells, 31, who 
claimed he saw the girl twice in 
less than a weez. 
board piant with a~sawmill and 
other  related facilities. 
Estimated capacity is 262,000 
tons a year of liner board mid 
corrugating medium in addition 
to byproduets. The logging and 
sawmill part will produce' an 
estimated 338 million board feet 
of lumber a year. 
The construction contract is 
expected to give employment to
about 16,000 people in Hen- 
duras. 
Nactional Azscar has cer- 
tified that financing hasbeen 
arranged with European bunks. 
The Alscope nitrecell, pulping 
process is a pollutinn-free 
method of, making pulp from 
hard and soft woods and ail 
types of agricultural: Cellulose 
wastes such as wheat straw~ 
• corn stalks and rlcehulls. It is a 
patented process. "
Some 12 million tons of dust, 
sulphur dioxide and carbon 
monoxide are pumped into the 
country's air annually by facto- 
riea and motor cars; rivers are 
clogged with foul-smelling 
chemicals, and the flood of gar- 
bage produced by the consumer 
society seems endless. 
Many West Germans--partic- 
ularly the young--are aware of 
the crisis, and are worried. 
• When Interior Minister Hans- 
Dietrich Genseher introduced a 
long-term government anti-pol- 
lution program in the Bun- 
destag Dec. 3, the publie 
galleries were crowded with 
young people. 
But because of West Ger-' 
wealthiest families also made a 
bit 'with the common people, 
wh0:.make upmest  of Paki- 
stan's population of 75 million: 
A wealthy landowner himself~ 
Bhutto.also has turned down 'a 
'ealaryandbanned whipping; a 
• penalty often, suffered by tenant., 
farmers,andlaborers. '. • . '  ~ ~ 
Pi~0ENIX,  :,Arizi: (Ap)r ~!  'i 
The .issue: Are geese watch:  
Prominent  
Canad ian  
dies at  75  
WINNIPEG (CP) - -W.  J. 
Parker, former president of 
Manitoba Pool Elevators and 
long a prominent figure tn Ca- 
nadian agriculture, died early 
today. He was 7S. 
Mr. Parker was stricken after 
a family gathering Tuesday 
night and died shortly after- 
wards in hospital. 
He retired from the Manitoba 
Pool in November, 1969. 
Mr. Parker had been a fro. 
queat member of Canadian dal- 
egatinns to the International 
Newsprint 
price hiked 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - -  A 
major paper manufacturer has 
raised the price of newsprint by 
$8 a ton. pilot mill is to be built at Tor- 
The Crown Zellerbach Corp... onto. It is estimated that nine 
said Tuesday the increase, months will be required to build 
the pilot plant and 2½ years 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Alseope Consolidated Ltd. of 
Vancouver and Nacional 
Azuear, S.A., of Tegueigaipa, 
Honduras, have signed final 
agreements for the construction 
of an integrated pulp mill in 
Honduras at an estimated cost 
Jof $232,400,000, Alscope reported 
Tuesday. 
The agreements were s/gned 
in Miami, Fla., on Dee. 22 after 
more than a year of negotia- 
tions. 
A detailed, on-site" feasibility 
study is to be made and a 10-ton 
which will hike ~e price-perton 
Wheat Agreement negotiations of standard 32.pound newsprint more for the mill in H()nduras. 
• in Geneva, and to the Interna. in the Western regional market , The mill will consist of'a 780- 
tional Federation of Agrieul- from $155 to $163, will take el- tons-per-day nitrocell pulpmill, 
tural Producers. fect New Year!s Day. corrugating medium and liner 
Pakistani president 
BhuHo copies whirlwind !JFK  ctics : . .  
RAWALPINDI (AP) - -  "It's Pakistanis from the humiliation, strikers in Karachi whohadde- members of Pakistan's 22 
been rather, like Kennedy, at of their shattering defeat inthe rounded to see' the new Sind 
least o usPakistunis,".said the, East and unconditional 'cease- province governor,,Bhutto's Ox-
dapper man in.the foreign office • fire in theWest with promises, ford-educated cousin, Mumtaz 
after ZulfikarAli:]lhutto's first of reform to help the common. Bhutto. Officials explained 
. w ~ ~ e d ~  :pe~leegovernment television': ~et~tl~Z~uasSl~:°wab~fYortm°u~a~. 
• Y n ~ p0- network went on.the air e~eveh mg revolutionar lans to  hel 
~.pulist, is::'g!Ving~,his,~.people a .  days a week 'instead of  six; :them . . . . .  ,Y P ~ P 
whirlwincrSty!e 0f gOvernment "under Yahya diplom~its 'joked . Bhutto and his People's pai~ity 
' they have"n~:hef0r~i.exPeri-..: ;, that it was possible tO invite the :  ~colleagues, mostly; left-leanin~ 
' en~h~ak is~n~ss i~ i~ .',"~:::_,. ;~mi/itary. president.i "to dinner,:, intellectuais; ~ hav~ ~ t r~peted  
~., m~m.cmuer :. omy on ~onaays wnen the tele r~ thei/, ,identlfic~/tion "' with the 
thelate John:F; Kennedy, when. vision Screen Was dark, 
1. Arena bookings, or any  other informat ion perta in ing to the  Civ ic  cent re  '~ 
Arena wi l l  be answered by telephone Monday  to, F r iday  f rom 2:30 P .M.  to 
6:00 P .M.  624-5561. , ~ : 
° . ,  
2. Hockey  t i ckets  have  and  w i l l  be  on  sa le  the  fo l low ing  t imes :  -~• . ~ 
WED.  GAMES Mon.  to Wed. in the arenaf rom 12:00 P .M.  to 6 :00 :P ;M. ,and  at  
6:30 P .M.  a t  the door on the night of thegame.  
SUN.  GAMES Thur .  and Fr i .  in the arena f rom 12:00 to 6:00 P .M.  and  Sun. 
f rom 6:30 P .M.  at  the door the night of the game.  
3. Hockey schedules, broombal l  schedules, and arena schedules can he p icked 
up in the acena office dur ing the day  f rom 8:00 A .M.  to 11 :00P .M.  
Moon.hour Skating - -  Special  25c 
Fami ly  Skate 
Chi ldren Skate 
Students Skate 
Adult  Skate 
Ice Rentals 
- -  $1.25 per fami ly  - -  l imi t  S per fami ly  
- -  30c per child 
- -  50c per student 
- -  75c per adult  
- -  6:30 A .M.  to 8:30 A .M.  - -  
8:30 A .M.  to 12 P .M.  - -  
12:00 P .M.  to 6:30 A .M.  - -  
School Rentals - -  
HOCKEY INDUSTRIAL  A LEAGUE:  
All  reserved Seats -  $1.00 
Adult  Standing - -  75c 
Student and Chi ldren Stand ing-  50c 
. . . , ,  
• , . . . 
. . . " ;  . . , ; .  . : 
$15.00 per  •hOur  
$20.00 per  hour  , . : : .  
$25.00 per  hour  , ~ ..... 
$12.00 per  hour  " ...... 
'I~ ';! ~ 
Vis i t ing  tea  m, games  or  o ther  specia l_  funct ions  w i l l  be priced, ,,,,o as. ~,, ~ ~adver t i sed"  .., ~,, ,~ ~. : 
DUeE:; r u ~  i . ,  1 1Pt  ,,3t~,~1-11 IG 
JANUARY 3, 1971 ~: ':':" ~': 
CHILDREN (12 & UNDER) -  30c, STUDENTS-  50c, ADULTS"~I7$C.  
MONDAY 
6:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. - -  
8:15 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. - -  
10:45 a.m. to i1:45 a .m. - -  
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. - -  
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. - -  
-TUESDAY 
Minor Hockey 
Open for Bookings 
Figure Skating Club 
Open for Bookings 
Public Skating 
Mothers and Tots 
2:45 p.m. to 3 :15p .m.  - -  
4:00 p.m. to 8:30.p.m. - -  
8:45 p.m. to 10:15 p.m. - -  
10."30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. - -  
1:00 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. - -  
. , . , : . 
chatham House, !~ r~, 
Minor  Hockey ~, ~.i:~ 
Students: a nd ~Aduits ', 
Men's Broombail: 
Ice Maintenance: : : .  
6:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. - -  F igure Skating Club 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. -~- •Figure Skating '£iub~i: 
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. - -  F i re  Ha l l  .7..1'$ p,m. to 8;45 p.m. - -  Children 12 andU'~*de i  
10:30 a .m.  to  1 i :30  a .m. - -  Open fo r  Book ings  * 9 :00p .m.  to 10:30 p .m.  " Adul td~:Only . F :  ''.: '~, 
.12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. - -  Publ ic Skat ing - 10:45 p.m, to 1:45 a.m. - -  Colcel Hockey  League 
:1:15 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. - School* Bookings ,1:45~.m. to 2:30"a.m. - -  Ice Maintenance 
2:45 p.m. to'3:15 p.m. -~  Chatham House  . . . . .  , ~ '  
WEDNESDAY . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " 
6:30 a .m.  to 8 :0Pa .m.  - -  M inor  Hockey.  2:30 p .m.  to 3:30 p .m. .  _ Roosevel t$¢;hoo l .~ : 
8:15 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. - -  Openfor  Book ings  4:00p.m.  to 6i30 p.m.. - -~Minor /Hockey  ,:.~,,~: .... 
9 :30 a .m.  to 11:00 a .m,  - -  Women's  Hockey  7 :30 ,p .m.  to ]2 ' i30 'a .m.  " i / : lndust r ia [A  Leagu'e ,  
Games  • , ,  ' • ~i ~ ' , i ? i i~ i  • / l , ' i . ' .~Hockey .  ,,.~ ~:,: ili:.;,-.:.: 
12:00 p.m.:to 1:00 p.m. _ Pub l i c  Skating 12:30 a;m. t~i!i?O a.m,,i . ' i  r'l¢ e ~inte i lance  i ; .  
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. _ Mothers and Tots • . . . . . . .  • ' "  * r. "t " ~ + '~:  ~ , ,  , .  : l~k f  . "  ~ .  ~ , :  ~ : ~ .  ~ ~r: .  ~ . 
THURSDAY , ' ' " : "  • " " ' ' 
6:308.~. toa :30a ,m.  Figure-SkaflngCiub/ 2i30/p.m. tb3 :30o lm, - -u r~ ..... : : . .  
9 : 0 0  a . m .  to  10:00 a.m. " . . . . . . . . . .  d : . . . .  " ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ L" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' q 18 I: . . . .  P '] Hote l  Reservat ion ~: I  /4:O0 n.m. to  8:30~n.m. - .  u;;,,,;. ~U,~L,~, ' ~ 
10:158.m.' .  to 11:15 a.m. - " ' ~, ' ......... ' . . . . . .  • ~ . '  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . .  ~""~.~ ....... ~':", Wo?.en-s. •Hockey~ :; ,8:4sip;re.: to.,lO:lS•: p;m, /:stud~i~!,~,a~;,~di~ik, 
12:00 p.m.;to 1:00 p,m; e.unl.c :)KOllng, 10:30 p.m; 'to t :00 a;;m. ~ ,Mon,k'.R~;;~;~i~'~ii: ~: *,: 
1:30 p.m.:to 2:30 p.m. Mothers and Tots ' 1:00 a.m; to 2'30 a.m~ . . . .  ~ ic"e"" " " "  :''' :"'" ~ . . . .  ~ : : , " ~. • ' --., Maintenance  . . . .  
, ."FRIDAY" 1" ' '~ ' s  " s ~ r 4"  " 1 £ ' ' '4'~ ' '  ~ s" ~ ' " : ' " ' " s "  : " k ~ . . . .  ~ "~' " 'r' q ' '~  k ' s ' : '  ~ s ' '  
6:3oa, m. to 8:00 a.m. • Minor. Hockey  4:00 p.m. ",--!~MIn@:Hockeyi!, : 
9:00'a~m. to110:00 a.m. __ School Rentals, . Ip.m. to 6!30 p.m,~,:--  I~ iildi,e,:i12:ai~d:Under::H°' 10:00 aim.~ to11:45 , ~. 6:45 ~p.m.~ to ' 8:i5' /:/C~ 
. . ,  a.m. - -  :Open for eookhigs i ,~, 8:30/,p,m.: to~)0:09 p.m.,, ~--~iStudents aiid!Ad0its 
12:~00 p.m. TO !:()0 p.m.:~, ,/ipublic Skat ing . ,  * ' L p,m. tO: • ' " : '~•: !.0:30 l;oo:.a';'m;.::~ i~:r'i'.'s(:l~01 ;~ir||~:i /"/ : :  ~'rl 
lr:l$~p.m; t0 2:00 p.m.  __ " klnas .... (.. "::.:! : ,:. 
2:iS p:.m, to 3:15 p.m..: " seal  Cove .School ..-~i,-..:..:, ~:::;:: - I~00i i~:i ,~oi2 130. .!~ ,,: :. . ~ -,' .:: . ,m.!i;.! ::,.;:/: Brnomball.~;:,~ ~Tice:i~ldt~nance"; ::.;!,;,!/ 
~oVermnent hdd .... ~---, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ow,~ i,m-~uL the East Paki. given ,emt0  walpindt; he left:hiS:usual heik Mu j ibur  ,riea. ~ , ' : .~ . '  start facto slrt~d Suit a t  heine and v 
LII to hduse ar ;  COOLED STRIKERS " I-:: baggy trousers and a lon~s 
• more  
~///~ i.;:i  ~,~I/:;I ~" ,~ I ~ 
: i / : :  ¸ 
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SpormEditor I 
Sh~ld be quite a night at 
Skeem's gym this evening with 
the three basketball games.. . 
The •girls game should be 
interesting; to see.ff those old 
grads can keep uP.with the 
younger gala . . . .  , ....... , , 
Theinen's gamewon't bean " 
out of shape affair for sure. 
Most of the guys playing for the 
AB-Stsrs are in.the'Caled0nia 
Men's League.: aKvway and at 
least in some kind of shape: 
Last week when Larry Davies 
threw in 41 points against 
Lakelse, the only part of him 
that was winded wan his 
shooting arm. He used.'4t so 
much he had to put it.ln a sling 
to get it out of the gym;i .... 
Unfortunately we don't know 
much about he ball club from 
Port~nd" Oregon..  My boss, 
Mary Olsen (who we call "little 
napoleon": because by 9:30 
every: morning she's issued 
every, order from ,get the 
RCMP Report" to "where's my 
Waterloo?") expects to see an 
invading army of seven foot 
giants. Yours truly will be 
warming the bench for the All- 
Stars and if her prophecy comes 
true, I'll be content o stay on 
the bench. 
• We'll wait for the surprise. 
We've got some. good  ball 
players on the All:Stars though 
so we may be able to give them 
a run for it. If all else fails, we 
can tell them we have our own 
rules up north and play 
Guadalcanal Hockey during the 
second half. 
Actually the best ball game of 
the night will probably be the 
Kermedes against the men 
alumnus. Both teams will be 
fast and if the Alumni can 
somehow figure how to take the 
rebounds .from Arne Janzen, 
Dale Prest and Lerne Dakin it 
should be a smasher of a.good 
The Caledonia Kermodes meet the 
alumnus tonight as one o~ the threebig 
gnmes s!~ted in the New Year,s Eve 
• :i~:i~:~": . '•~ 
~ l '  ¸ 
basketba l l  n ight  in Skeena Gym.  The  
other  games  feature  the a lumnus  g i r l s  
aga ins t  he  Kermodees .  The n ight  wil l  
be  ' rounded out  as  Mu l tnomah 
Univers i ty ,  of Por t land  Oregon meets  
the  Ter race  A l l -Stars  at  8:30. 
Fenced-in game is being slaughtered 
CALGARY-Large numbers of the total number if over: animals to various regions, Mr. species, which are Kept there before distribution, he added. 
of moose and elk will have to be utilization were allowed to Malls said. • 
removed from Elk Island develop. Of the number to be reduced, 
National Park this winter to The reduction will leave about a total of 35 moose and 40 elk 
ensure the available carrying 300 moose and 250 elk in the. will be utilized by the Canadian 
sapaeity is hot exceeded, the Park along with the 400 Plains Wildlife Service at varying 
Bison on the ~:ange. times throughout the winter for 
Park • Wardens will start ,detailed studies correlating 
snow depth and  climatic 
ball game. 
All three'games guarantee a. National Parks Service 
good night of basketball for the reported recently. 
many fans expected to attend. According to a recent study. 
Come one, come all to the • carried out in the Park there is 
TERRACE GALA HOLIDAY a surplas of about 165 moose 
NEW YEAR'S EVE and 175 elk which could 
BASKETBALL NIGHT. " endanger the survival ~ chances 
4720 • • r PHONE 
DEC,  29,  30 • . , 7 :00  & 9 :15  P ,M. .  
Million Dollar Duok 
i[ Walt  Disney Product io~ ~ ~. ~ '~ ' .~ ~ "~: 
agatn 
/ 
Wheredo you learnab6ut theimpgrtantsports .,.
action? In your localneffspaper, ofcoutse. If : 
. you have a budding sports tar in the family, a 
newspaper dipping adds another scrapbook. 
memory. Loca! sports news doesn't interest 
,everyone but'that's one of the features era 
newspaper: there's Something for everyone. ' i  
.:You also get full details of the latest major 
league activity too. If you Want o know 
,,what's happening around the world -o r  
:'around the corner-look inthe pages of 
• your newspaper. Think about it. What 
would "you do without your news.paper ? 
ABITIBI PAPER coMPANY LTD, TOROMT0,ONTABIO . L. 
• \ 
; Newsprin!'suppli#rs w.:• ;~. i ~; ?,i ~ ' j: ." . -• ; 
.thev~rld~pre~srooms .....~:",•~,~,'~, V:•~;; ,::: -::' ~ i"" 
• slaughtering • the moose 
immediately with the meat and 
hides to he distributed to Indian 
bends throughout the Province 
by the Indian Affairs Branch, 
according to R. P. Malis, 
Western Regional Direetor of- 
National and Historic Parks. 
However, attempts will" be 
made to capture the elk live 
when suitable net  traps arrive 
from the supplier. This move• is 
in response to requests from the 
!~ '~:.~Pi"ovYne~ ~"~Ib~' ta  ~ which 
~:(i.intends :~tb~ itranSpla~t the' 
I 
• ", " / ' . .  ~ , .  C . . . .  " 
• . , . -  . 
severity with the condition of 
the animals. These studies will 
• help lead to a long range 
management program for the 
Park, Mr. Malis.snid; 
The 26 square mile "Isolation 
brea" of the 76 square-mile 
Park constitutes some special 
game management problems 
and has "'to be  considered 
separately, Mr. Malls said. The 
area is reserved for a herd of 3~ 
Wood Bison, the only knowh 
purehred examples of the sub- 
for scientific study and to avoid In a strictly natural setting 
Cress-breeding with the Plains winter mortality among the 
Bison in the northern section of . animals would have  to be 
the Park divided by Highway • accepted as a fact of nature, 
16. The study recommends that 'In a strictly natural setting 
:as many deer as possible be winter mortality among the 
eliminated from this area to animals would have to be 
avoid their potential for 
carrying ungulate diseases ~to 
theWoedBison, As the deer can 
pass through the fence there is 
no estimate available on how 
many. will have to be 
accepted as a fact of nature, 
Mr. Malls said, but Elk Island, 
which dates back to 1906, is 
surrounded by the unnatural 
fence boundary through 
geographical necessitY, The 
. slaughtered, Mr. Malls said. lack of effective predators 
The moose and deer meat will further necessitates game 
be inspected by the Health of management to a greater 
Animals Branch of the extent than other National 
, Department of Agriculture Parks. 
meets Ali St s!i 
The Terrace'All-Stars versus 
the V~rsity ' Baskethal1~; Squad 
from MultaomahUniversRy of 
Portland, Oregon highlights a 
big three, game holiday 
schedule tonight in the Skeena 
Secondary gymnasium. The 
f i r s t - two games will be 
Homecoming contests featuring 
Caledonia alumni ngainst the 
current Kermodes ~nade.i , , 
"The first game will be at S:~0 
With the Kermodee:~als team 
taking on girls who played for 
Caledonia in years past.. Such 
names as Stephanie (Drop shot) 
count on it. Timteam ~ 
playing sowell togeth~ that it s 1 
not likely they"ve 10et~too mo~ 
over the lay-of,. . . . . . .  ,.:~.~. 
The bigfinale of ~e  evening 
will sta~ at ~S{~ when 
Terrace All-'Stars take On 
' touring Multnomah University. 
The squad is on a goodwill tm~r 
that has taken them'~ F~'t  
Simpson and Prince RUporL 
" ARerythey•.play tl~ ;All, raYs 
they will go to KiUmat VillaS. 
for .three' days Of gam~ anu 
• Instructional c inics. 
Duffus, Susie (Letsa Points) While the Multnomahptayers 
Brorup, Shells (Fancy Feet) picked , uP ~ their own 
Foote, Shar0n (Makes 'emfrom tranSi~0rtkti0n tab  : from 
the north, south and east) West Portlandt0 Pi'lace Rupert, the 
and- Lynn. (Always a basket) ~ rest of the tour is sponsored and 
Atwood playing for the: alumni. ' financed by?Ll)eN0rth Americe 
,With names like that hey :may Indian M~ssioit • .The tours 
have rebuild a partition on the besides being fun for all the 
Skeena gym to hold ~e crowds, participants also give the native 
The girls game should bequite a bell players' the opportunity to 
• contest. Any other girls who •pick up a few pointers: 
would like to.play, and receive • " - .  " 
a nickname, lean :simply •show Trying to give THEM a few 
up in'time for.the game. " -- pointerswfllbetbeTerruce'All=- 
• Themen'sgamesthrlsatT:00 ' stars. LarryDavies, who hit 41 
p m. and this maybe one" that points 'last Week  in a Men's 
goes tothe w i re .  The.alumni League game ~nd currently 
fourth, leading scorer will be 
-..Will feature such ball players as 
Rod KlusS,- currently fifth out, As will Ed  DeVries, who is 
• lending; scorer ~ in .~e Meta's third inthe scoring race. B~ 
League, Bob. Kester and  Bill Keller and Bob Kester along 
Keller,also both in the mp ten, with Rod Kluss will see double 
• Del Strasburg," Flavio Cervo duty.playing with the All-Stars 
and Gordy.McConnell... after completing • the 
They.wi l l  run  into the 
streaking Caledonia Kermodes 
• who~ last week. knocked off 
Vaneou~,er Tech in two big 
games. The Kermodes are 
currently 10-6 and awaiting the 
,Provincial Rankings to' see ff 
they made the top twenty. 
Pacing theKermedes will be 
the Big Seven of Lorne Dakin, 
Dave Sharpe, Rich Green, 
Brent Kluss, Dale Prest, Vern 
Jacques and Arne Janzen, 
Although the game will not 
count in the Kermedes eason 
record and will be a practice 
game, Coach Ed DeVries said 
his boys will be outto win .as 
there is always much pride at 
stake in a Homecoming game. 
The Kermodes next big regular 
seasonc0ntest  is in mid- 
January when a team from 
Victoria will be up for a two 
game. series. 
Tha Kermedes have been out 
of action since their Van .Tech 
games and may be.a little rusty. 
• . . . . 
Homecoming ame. 
Also playing will be Terry 
Ord, Dong McKay :and Doug 
Sack. The All-Stars will miss 
the services'of the two leading 
Men's League scorers, John 
Walberga nd Ken Christenson 
who both went south for the 
holidays. _ 
Following the games and 
clinics at Kitimat Village, the 
Portland, Oregon heepeters will 
return home in time to resume 
classes. In case we don't have 
time later, the Herald, on benatf 
of the people of Terrace, would 
like to thank these young, men 
for giving up their holidays to 
travel north for these games 
and clinics. We would also l ike  
to see the All-Stars win. 
" "Tonight ~ in the • Skeena 
Secondary gym/iasium at 5:30, 
7:00 and 8:30 p.m. Admission is 
50 cents for. chi ldren and 
~btOdehtsi 75 ~ Cents •for adults. 
" : :  ' .  , ' ( .  ", I 
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Prudery the flu,  h toilet 
The idea that the two greatest 
inventions of the Victorians were 
prudery and flush toilets is more 
popular than accurate. Prudery is a 
cyclical manifestation, if history is any 
guide. 
The principle of the flush toilet, on 
the other hand, is almost as old as 
civilized man. Excavations in ancient 
Crete have brought to view Minoan 
palaces equipped with toilets using the 
flush system in bathrooms having a 
startling resemblance to those of 
today. 
The fact that prudery is in a period of 
decline has made it possible to discuss 
publicly the desirability of the flush 
toilet and its relationship to modern 
problems. 
The modern flush toilet gulps up to 
six gallons of water with each flushing. 
This flood, constantly expanding with 
the population growtfi, places immense 
burdens on sewerage and treatment 
systems. 
In a world facing a population likely 
to double in 35 years, claims that the 
flush toilet is outmoded and must be 
replaced are likely to be Hstened to. 
Engineers are experimenting with 
toilets that use less water. Others are 
trying to reduce water use by using 
forced air to move wastes.. The Swedes 
are trying to produce a home system 
that converts wastes to compost for 
each home garden. 
The flush toilet - that symbol of 
civilization - is also becoming a symbol 
of a growing human concern about 
water resources, water pollution and 
other aspects of environmental 
preservation. 
- The Province 
En  oy the lull 
What to do? not only with the left 
over turkey and the mound of gift 
wrappings in the basement, but with 
the extra time on hand during the 
after-Christmas lull. The long four day 
holiday has left many with a less then 
meaningful in terms of "fun." 
The concept of fun is dubious. Does it 
mean drunken hilarity, loud music, 
and revelry about which one is usually 
(~/ 'n l l  not very  hungry  ~ Trudeau's "cracking down o .  cabinet leaks aad I had to 
memorize and swallow the minutes o~ the ('abinet meeting!'" 
, , ulll l|r~ 
Your opinion 
New home for old? 
To the Editor: dining room for their-meals so 
there would be no need to cook 
in their rooms. 
• The hospital is a nice part of 
Prince Rupert with a good view 
of the city and the beautiful 
harhour. I am sure a lot of 
people .in Prince Rupert would 
be interested in sucha project 
and visit the place. 
As the old Prince Rupert 
Hospital is still standing empty, 
may I make this snggestion? 
Why not turn it into a 
chronic hospital which we are 
badly in need of in the Terrace, 
Killmat and Prince Rupert 
area?. It would be central 
embarrassed the following day? Does enough for us to visit the ones 
Biblical views on hair 
Editor, 
Terrace Herald 
Dear Editor: 
For nearlya decade, since the 
Beatle~ first started the trend, 
the world has had to contend 
with a new custom associated 
with a four letter word known as 
"hair". 
Long hair. has become a 
THURSDAY, .  DECEMBER '30,  1971.  
:-Sylvia's " , 
" . ~'~.,..." -, ' : ' :~ .ii" : .  -~ . "  
' :. ,./::il/ii.!iiii!i O er " 
• ii:i:~:i~.j.;/:Byg.Jchnson: • .} 
'. ~'~:I~ the'time of year when l
- " people begin to 'maul New 
" Year's resolutions oover in the i r  
heads, none ~f which they, have, 
.,any intention of keeping.,thank 
goodneas...or we'd all perish 'of 
i boredom. 
Pondering what it is that sets 
this mind, expanding illusion 
intomotion, I heartily suspect I
has something to do with that 
first scrumptious ~slurp of 
t "Moose Milk".0n New Year's 
Eve...(ff Moose. Milk isn ' tyour 
bag, Scotch onthe rocks will do 
as  :nicely). With each 
progressive s ip  Of whatever 
divine nectar you prefer, comes 
the convincing inward 
knowledge that YOU, and you 
alone, can do . . 
somet~ng.i .anything...to • 
change the" polluted .fide of / 
human affairs;, to save the" 
universe from self-destruction, . 
etc. And as the.night.wears on, 
and more of your lipstick wears 
off, a consuming love for your 
fellowman. (thumbs down tO 
Womens' Lib.) - begins, to 
bubble it's merry way .to thetop 
of a constricted throat like a 
volcano about o explode;.which 
in fact actually happens before 
the sun comes up, .if you 
manage to crawl to:. the 
washroom in time. . Insert:  
~o~,o~,~. Never serve rum 'in. large 
quantities towives or husbands 
with cloudy dispositions... 
No...it is not in this.hour of 
trial that .the New Year 's  
resolution - really sinks it's 
roots; it is later on in the day 
when you awaken with an ice 
bag of sorts slouched over one 
eye, and  try desperately to 
remember what it was you so 
. rudely snapped off to one of 
yoqr favourite friends that you 
mu~t apologize for today on 
beaded knee. That is the 
moment of decision. You make 
a New Year's resolution. 
You decide to join the weight- 
watchers'  "Streamline-or~ 
Bust" Club stat., even if you are 
condemned to wear the 
"piggy's bib" for the first two 
weeks, and run around in 
circles, plaintively crying, 
"Oink...nink...oink." 
Further to this, you resolve to 
attend church services at least 
ten Sundays out of fifty-two, in 
spite of the fact you have not 
seen the" inside o f  those 
unmistakingly condemn, long 
hair on males. 
In the first book of 
Corinthians, chapter 11, verses 
14,15 and 16 we have the 
following quotations: 
• 14  - Doth not even nature itself 
teach you tlmt if a man have 
long hair, it is a shame unto 
h im.  • 
15 - But if a woman have long 
enthusiastic attitude about getting 
back to work, Not necessarily a .bad 
thing, for leisure time and what comes 
of it in personal gain, is as important as 
business and financial gain that results 
from the 9-5 grind each week of the 
year. Should one fee] guilty if the call 
of the alarm clock does not sound like a 
clarion call to battle in the realm of 
competition and success? Has anyone 
thought of the benefits other than 
health gained from sleeping late and 
lazing, around the house with a good 
book and a more tolerant attitude 
towards the kids. 
The frantic yearly pace that reaches 
December 25th draws highand drops 
off as the tree lights are extinguishe d 
and .ashtrays are emptied on 
Christmas night often leaves one with 
an empty fe.eling, nagging doubts of. 
whether :the.Christmas spirit.was 
enough in evidence this year, was all 
the rushing worth it, and how to make 
the rest of the holiday season 
? , ,  '. 
it mean spending pocketfuls of dollars ~v~l°ve" . .  . . 
• • y snoma we nave to seno our on clothes and babysltters in order to dear ones all the wa" south to 
make it to the party that never quite . Vancouver ~ It. ce~inlv d~.~ 
gets off the  ground.  To some,  fun  may ~. not improve their condition to 
mean those th ings,  but  those who f ind it be moved so'iar. 
imposs ib le  to be  s t imu la ted  by  these Since there seems to be 
residences for older men, part 
kinds of-activities should not be led to of the hospital eonid he used as 
believe that they are "out of it", Fun is a home for elderly ladies or 
a personal thing.. Spending hours couples who still need each 
As I sit here and write i can 
think-of so many elderly people 
living with their families that 
this' 'building" ~vbdld.' be a 
Godsend to. 
I think a very good name 
would be Sunset Home. 
Mattie Frank 
Aged 88 
symbol of youths rebellion, and hair it is a glory to her; for her formidable walls for fifteen. 
as such is fiercely defended by hair is ~iven to her as a "years, and feel that your .  
them. .When cr|ttc|zed,., ~ny , ~ , , , .o . . ,  , . o . • reasons are none of this world's 
. . . . . .  " "' . . . . . . . . . .  1 J i -  -• - . - , -~- - - -e ) , ' )  . . . .  ," :~ . - ) ' , , . . , , '~ ; , )  , ' . , , ' . ' , ' ,~  . . . . . . . . . .  argue...th~t. Christ: ,wg.r.~. e ~g , 16-.m,) if:;,,, man ~o ),~'~ b~mess "and verhaps of" little 
bair,":therefore'_. . .thet~e"'eAtl.. _ . . .  ~he,.. ~ ;~, '~ '~ '~"h ;~,~,~ ' ' ~ _  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . - . - -  S~U~'~ ~ t  ' / f i -~e~,h~t.  ~ "" -=.~' ,'.) 
nommg wrong mm ~t wnne ~[ -. • ' II c'ustom, neithb~' the churchesof • : Then,.-.of. course, ,the.. most 
is true the artists have usua y "God.  eommonl~;.brnl~en"reaoht/oh-of 
illustrated Him so, the Bible Yours truly, all springs to mind. You will 
teachings of His .day do not • quit smoking. After two.dozen 
support the.: claim, but L.D. Sommerfield years of continuous inhaling 
gazing out of a window at the snow can 
be fun. Letting the house:remain a big 
• mess for a day instead of 
conscientiously cleaning it up after the 
guests have left can be a real treat for 
a tired housewife, and the most "fun" 
she had over the entire holiday. 
Discovering that life really does.go on 
even ifyou don't take an active part in 
i t  for a day can be a truly enjoyable 
discovery. 
On the traditional Hst of New Years 
resolutions:' why not include a promise 
• .to,yourseif: to look into your idea of 
"fun" andR it has been as satisfying as 
leisure activities should be in order to 
compliment he success aimed ~ for in 
business life. 
other. They could go to the Terrace; B.C. ~ and exhaling of noxious fumes, 
~. ~ this idea now.stands out in your 
~. ,~r~ o '~ ' J '~ 'M@ ' t~ I -~r l t l F I  n icot ine -be fudd led- iy -not - .  
1 a~aI ,B~,  t~ J [ .  t~K~ duddied brain as the ultimate 
• • -- . . . . . . . .  sacrifice to ~e cause of justice.., 
. . . .  BY  JOHN BALZER . ~ " Somehow,"- I •you .:.convince 
.. , . " . yourself •that even .your 
As we stand on the threshold of a New Year, we husband,' however much he 
may ask what will thisyear bring me? ,With 'many l~ks lik~ aAgri~Y:b~r ~ !.o~y 
uncertainties facmg us, then" is a danger of ,steadfastly' follow, your, 
frustration entering our lives, of worry filling our exam,qe/ .... (conveni'e~tl,/ 
minds and robblng us of the ~oy we ought to  . :forgetting that the ouly...reason 
experience. But how can I, in a world torn by wars he beg.an Smoking eiga~.ettes:in 
New Year's resolutions seem rm going to g~ve up late and hatred.~ .For . . . .  the answer, I would.like to share."..' Youme nrStsmoked.~..).~. -pmce WaSon.eeeaUSesecond 
rather pointless, when one looks nights. They take a terrible ~.olI with youthe following poem. 
back over the past year. and on afellow when he must work thought, . that id~ i s  not too 
realizes what a mess one made next day. No more of these. ' practicalrind yoli:shakily light 
upa  fag  whdst cons~dering.~a of it. Except on exceptional cases, A YEARUNTRIED j 
But hope springs eternal in such as Friday and Saturday . . . .  A year  .untr ied be foreme l ies, more,appealing alternative. • 
the human beast (note to ed. - nights and anytim9 we go to a to become a most attentive that's beast, not breast), and party or have one. Or anytime I .What  i t  shay  be ing  of s t range  surpr i ses ,  . . .Ah/yee, Silently, you promise 
mestofthetimeIfeclasthongh really feel like staying up: Or  joy ,  or  gr ief ,  I cannot  teL; • . i is tener ' i  in future; to stop , 
I 'm still still animal, though I I'm going to put a stop to my . ~'But God, my Father, knoweth well. ~ .".talking so  •much, and 
have a lot of calcium in the daughter falling in love. This " Imake  it no concern of mine; ~ interruptingother p ople wh~ii i ~ Dri re, don't drink : it, s the i r  turn. This is the least'.' wrong places-  not teeth, but will be one of the tr ickier " But leave it aH with love Divine . - - . . . . .  
• - " -elbows, knees and. shoulders., assignments. I just get nicely .. ~. . . . . . . . .  , o' . . . .  - compromising reso|ution o~ an, 
I 
. . i . . .  i'. i" , and there are moments when I adjusted to the fact that she's ~e s leKness mine, or ruggea_nealm, . Since your voice, box'is out~f' : 
. If you feel like this over the holidays. .  .don't drive, i ~: ,-,,:. . feel pure vegetable, maybe a deeply in love and settling down • uome.poverty ome or wealth;.< . . . .  ., - . c0mmjssio~.at..~ny: rate, and ~1,~ 
withered turnip. So here goes, when I get word that it's off With Though lonesome' I must :  pass al0ng,'...i . -! sounds.sim|lai'/to'the lust c r~k  . Stark]e Stark]e:little tw ink  .- :~/:/ ~ .'.:~.. " . . . . . .  
Who the beck yotl areI th ink  . . . . . . .  "]: : .  t0~?,ve,~ f~te?n~v I r~e~nd~.  s y mis~eo!dand onwith ~e new, a n d , , m  ,t • rea, . . , .. . Or loving friends, my way may..thro~;".. : - +. 'r~ pOIu~:~d'I~:'~. ~gg  ~"g ~i,~'..~ a" !~ '~ 
:I'm not under the affluence of incolh :,, . , :  lawn ehalrs out of the bachyard In the past year she's boen in U[)on my Fa~e.r s Word I rest: . . , ,  ,,~,season. '_. : , ,',, : ' 
. Although some thinkle peep I a re  . : .,.. ,::.~. ann into  the basement,  love with an English I~rofessor, wnateVer  sna ,  De, WlU De DeSt. . . '  . . /  " i ' . / : : i :  While/.., daydreaming in~i~ '  
• I fool .so feelish ' . i . i . .  . . . .  . . . .~ ....:/.... ~ . P~ovided I ~n  find them under an  American . ( imagine!), No i l l  can  come but He can  cure, . . , . :  i"bluelhaze"0f, smnke, a sud'den 
• - .  :.i I don!t kno~, which  is me.  -' '... : .. '. ' ..: i.. : : .  i'~:'-.~<"i::. ;~-. te snow.: same.g .o~. for. my student; .twice engaged to the . His word  doth al l  ofgood insure; . -!. '/~flash ~ec~l, comes to you of 
si t t in there  "d  in " ' ' '" ' " "~ ~ o ,~ . , ,~  ~, -v~r~ u ,~ jv , , , ,~  ~ ~,~,~ .... , ,. • • , 
: ': :/ ThedrunkerIsitherethelongerlget., . : i i  " ' ~. I P 4 ' 4' " ': I " [ ' ' ~ . ' ' " W~ pue,  wmcn nas .  ~een same guy, name ox joe ,  ann IS u~,n  . . . . .  th  . . . . .  h )~,~ ¢ . . . .  n .~, , ,o  1,,~;,)~, " : / : /mese' : '  nus tT  Worus  you  'SO 
.. g , . ry g. out , currently head-over.heels wnth , F F , f l n  . _ _  . , , , , . . . . .  _ . _  ~ I .~ .~ . ,::..tmwzttingly .flapped off at. th,e 
• " / :  . since August, .., ' .'. a 'sculptor. HOW much does a . O aa  y een gwe .o~uy s t rengm. . . . .  : ..,..:...,/...., '.~?/mouth,,.the Eve before.' Sure l~ • 
" " ' ' " ' ' ' " " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " Thes.econd thing I II do is stop struggling ~culptor make? . I : . 'Tis thus  I fort i fy  my hear ,  • " . :,...:,.: ~.: -,: ", .~,; it iwas.-not YOU, Who had flatly 
• listening tomy wifeand make don't really care, but I don't ~nd thns  d~ f,~m, .~n~ rb.ond d ,~n~ ' .:' ': :~"5 '.~..::-:. ~ : ..:, ~..'aSked:your.frlend .."Have"yo// 
1 " her sta'rt listening to me. She is fancy the old idea "that wo can . . . .  " - . . . . .  " " ,"? '  " - " "  - -~"  "' "i :" :~ ~ ' . :  . ' :  n0tieed howl :plastic' ever~hln~ 
eternally; .ge'ting into jams llve as cheaply as one, if I ' m  - The sun may.shed no light by day, : .... :' :.:.' (i/:: :Islbeeoming these.days?"...a8 " '~ 
' ~ecause.sne Won t.llsten to me paying the bills. l.don'i know ' Nor Stars at,night ilinrn,~ i~v  umv '.:"'.:~:~.: .... : ~.;sheproudiydisplayed h r ~w 
because she never has because what technique I;11 Use, to" stop M-" sou l  - '~:! ;  "~" "~ ' - ' ? '~""~'  ,~'~:i;~: " ' ' ~. ': i. i,..set of gleaming, white dentures; " 
she thinksahe knows more than her,. but l ' l l : come up with . _ .y  .... msna  u Know, n.o mtngn. ,c , ; i . . . ( , . . .  >~.' ' i i :  .whlehinstantlyr~mlndedyou!of • 
' ' 1 ' ' I '~  ' ' ' " '; " .':-. " ~ . .: : - .  I about practleally anything you something .fiendish ..that will ~ Ince  Go~ is 'an  my i l fe  ana : l~ght . .< i / .  .~.< ~ /,:, :::. -/:aplan0k~eyboar,'~G~d heavens; 
- c  an 'name,  Andshe Is forever guarantee : her..' a "long ' ::,..ThOugh a l l  the  ea~th|y, lamps g~ow dim, •" ~.,".,..:It-W~,i~:. -  ' ,~ . .  :: 
getting:me intaJanis"~cause I spinsterhood .... "' . ". ', " .. ' He,walks .in lioht'who waII~s"With I~m . :: :~ :"~., '~::Ha.~-~-aPed'in bed-clothlng; 
listen to herbecause she thinks . l ' m  going back into th~ arms " 0 -,bar untried ~'ho" "~'- ' ;"--  " -  "~i , " ' : ' ~ y o u ' / ~ h  .to the ph~e to muke 
ete  ~,  , UI, I i¢ I~L  lUg ,  l l I I  ~ i 
• ' .;:": ," ' : :  :, i ."".~."." i ,'.. ofthe church' for, along~awaited .' :... _ . . :  _ .. . . . . .  . , . .  ,,., ' - .~: : ,.' ~ ":"~, : atiientls for,yourlinsensitivlty.' 
Thatwilleieara-ldof'i}iefuzz'. (on her. part) embrace; - I .am . .. : ,~augmnm. .mY .~i amer  s .eye .can  see ;  ' : ," i.:: :, : , ~. Sh. els very understanding, Yes'; ? 
in our domestic air, Iknow." 'steadily growing more "aln~ul,. •,:,Nor. caust- thou o/,ing.me ioss ovgain, ~ ~..":." i,.~'~ i ~/~':'~:,~elgoLoff iorli:the wrong f00t -, 
You ~thlak .that's l ike a :mouse just like the rest of.yoU) hut lt 's  :Orhea l th  or sidmess ease.or ain . : :.....-.".-i ':".he'rseif,-.,'0ne New Year's Eve; 
bragging that' he's~.going tO. time to start.straightenlngthe " . Butwelc0memes',en~er' shall"-r~ov~/ " :  ~-/ i :  .thanks: toher"husbund and~n 
straighten out an elephant And accounts .  • . . ~. . . "  • • ~ "" . ~,.. ~ ' . , P ..... ~- ~.<: '..::!":~:"" ~"~bananal~eUqg:ne deliberately 
, - , - , , ' ' ' , .  . . . . . .  • -From Him whose name to me is'Love; ..... <. :." "~'~letsli which'~ s ~ ' i t . is. .B.utitsalseafaettlmtwe Well that s enongh to keep me . , . , , , . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . ,. . ..~ . , . . . . . , ,  . , , .  , p , as uppesed, to
."i. i I I ~  I ~ ~ ~ I  ~ ,  mice nave heen known t, pante.., going for: the year.,--A nlce-:.': .As we face the unkI1~OWU, let us trust the (]od who. be a gra,.Joke.(ha, ha, ha) on 
"whole "he~l.:of" elephants, mixture"of .  ::phYsical' 'I and:  :iS in control of the future '~ ,we ~'lace our  f~th a-d"  ' the ~ Old, Lady; but  which 
. ' .. i.i Anyway,. i t ' l l  be'.fun hying. : IZychological.p/'0blc~.: : i  " ...i.,i~lli~..'.ili.~Ui e unct~. -_~n -.. .~.~ ~t i r  ~z ;~.~- ; l  :~ .  '. / i ~ckfired!when~she. wound tip 
.~at',oldsldritofadvehture, y~ ':In clesing~thai~.~'tOall those ' : m .~-!.i fu~l Jo  ~m!~'~ .~u. . ,  f .,nve~i:WlU,~!~ " : wlthher,eibow'in~!a~cast,, etc~, 
. .~ow. .Even i t l f  d0~.c~t  me a wr i t teh ' , /dudng : t ~ ~ I ' ; .' /I ~ m ~  . J .y..Wn!. I .m our .day ,  o r  weKnow~uen ' -~t~,!•:You':~e 80 r~e~ With 
:Y" / / / ! ,  ; . ,  ...:,: . - . .  
~,.i. I ,. ,. '/,?',. ' .  
t~ 
/ I  
h t l~!~ A PENALTY  . 
.- ~ , r -4  anks ' t0a l l   ..= IJ ~ ., ~ .'."E, .    whe bare  t.ton,:~during , 
" :l~r0ken neae'or~ eogole c¢:thick year.• Forgive ine,ff, I haven t ,/ lingt0:~)me int0u,our life • . i~r ge'nei'ous air of fo~givenes~ ' 
, -  i~i./:,~•i' : ears anotherthimzz:m aoml to  auswered:yetT: 'Have:~a>good)/: t be S~fleient : • , • that 'ALL :  NEW: " YEAR'S - 
- - .. 'is s top~,or ry ing : , . rm a:terr]  ' year , :  . "  . , :  : "  •:' :~, ' ' -  ~ '•' : " ~ " .'. :" " . .':"~"'" ~ ' worrywart,.::' Some wec]i, .'.:And~ ~i~[o,~i.~'~e'...: i! postlePaul peHi; " hl,lit.J ' ~esolUtlomvanlshswiftly down 
~'a ~ total:of 4w~ Vestern::farmers,.~. ~,'. " ) '~  8ufficiellt",ri~ My" i "  the'dralnl :"worry Intyis~,en ~ i~ tr01 ,~enC ;Sol i wh~ i do :  i~o. pie. mak~ 
minutes, ,:about someth .e ur e.: ,.:!x - zs ' r .  th G0d~si~acein~/,• '. ridiculous ~s6i{itio'niln the fir, 
.i.:~'~iOin~ : to: .,~{";:that' d~ !ilng~ l[!}gi ' '. i .i:' } ~d~w!tha'yeaffa:a~mulate~ 
• • ~ - " ' :d/io~ iof( gulit.,lt,s~that flrat ..,. . _ .. ~ --it .. itwenty-seven~/~cond~,i~.~'ii _K: ... re~en s": :'; ' ": "' ~' ::' , ,~oh~BalZer ,PastOr  ..'-:i es it every .t~.'q,:;l '~. ........ ' . . . .  :.'. 'ou~ sweek;.andget.i~.bver thln~I~ e.../:.~ ' ' :,. ~thatao  
" .,. w j~,  : -. , . . :  .:.. ~ '~ : 
• ' "' : '~  " '~ ' : " " "  : '  "'" '.'i~ ~. ' : .  "'~"" './,~ ' . . : ' . , , r "  "..:-':."~ ~'. -- , . .  ,i~';-' "=<'.':~'-:?~;/:"'~~:~;::'>,'~:.,'.~'.::,':.~'.',,'~,~.~.""~:. "~'~-~,'..., " " " ' " "  ....... :"~v"~=":" 
. . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . . .  . " ' " ' :  " "  . i~ , ' " ' . :  : ' . '  ? ' . :  ' '>  "'~;'/i': "~":.~'-.'~"~:'.: ~,' " '~'.:.'..' : ".< ~).!"  .. : ' "  ,', . ' . .  , i ' • I I  
Home :,.ac¢: 
the tO be h0.u . 
you re ear .k : :  S6 :~e~nber , ' i -  :-~:"wi ,~.:~ 
mothers, the l~a~l le"and l~st le , ;  immedia! 
that goes hand . inhand w:i_th. .~=~=,,, 
- - - 7  , . :  " , , : . :  : : . :~  : : : :  • . - 
, : . : . : . ' . . '  . , , . . : . . . . : , .  
: '  . . . - . . : .  
• x • " , . :  :; , ~ " .,~. ' .  , ' ' " ' -~"  : ".: : : • '~." : : . ' : : .  ~,.." " . i"  ~ . " .  -. '" ,' . " . . . .  " " : "  
medic ine  ~ . ~Z..'.~.-::y'~,~::.'.:'~'~.:;~.~.;~:~.</./~ =. 
' Keep  ovenand f loor  cleaners., : . ~i~, ::: ", .: nv  ~ n ~ u  DRAKE 
holiday preparat l0na~|i l~d tO  out: of, re~a~.hr:~.mn, "pll ehlld~:en.,~.~:, rdeommended : : : /dose :  :"o"[.. ~de;y ' ,~:D~em~er  ~,  19'/1 
dangerous home accidents. " and. always::lea:ve':,a~..wind.ow.i.: .n~lleatlon;including headache::' ':,:- :..: :'::"/:'::~/.'= i ~ .:. . - '  
Aecording to the  drug open "whe~:., ugmg ...power~ur;-. :tablets; ::.::~: . .', .: ; ".: ~- .;' :~ :- ARiF_M : :'~ ~ : '  ." " ' 
industry's Councl l  ou 'Fan i i l y '  chemical dmp~. , :  . . . .  * /  . r 4 : ~ I k "  '; .' ~ I ' ' '  ": ~: :"'~-' ~" ~' :'~''J~:k'lll:'k~ ; (lV~ir.'.:~l;t0.-Anr 20) ' ~ :  
Health in Canada, more  peop le . ,  . :  , ' :  - .  . :  " : . :~ : . . ,  / ~- use  a ruooor  mat ' in  the.tub ..-: :~ . , . ' . .~ ' . . .  ,?: ~ .  " . , , , ,~ .so  
ias ta in in ju r iesdaetoaee idents  - . • ~ . " ; .~ :L ' .~ .~; , :  : ':-:: " : .  andgra l>,bars  When.ent~rlngor,,:~.~;'~'."!~n~'.,.: ~. ~ho~oua'h 
i n  December  than any.  o ther  . . . .  . : - ,~ '~ 'm~uu~ , ,. ' . ,  ]e~-~ ,h, ,  ,,.~. , : , , . .  ' , -~  . . . . . .  ~ - ~: , . =,.. 
month of the year. Schedules. • Hollday:-tlme:.. is'. party :time•., :. . . . . . . .  1 4 ;: ' ' i~ r '~  "~'  'd ""  : : '' : : "" ~ ~ knowledge  ';.of your• grouno. 'win 
and r~tin~s are upeet~,':bo the. but don t;beso'busy primping- Above  all methers; :relax. ~ ..-'.:: be needed now: Put flrstthinge 
usually, cautious homemaker  |S 'that you lea.re ~thb, bathroom, a' ",Try. i to 'maintaii~ • prompt  ". FIRST,/m:ddon't engage renew 
mere likely to became careless; danger.z0~e. ..: ' . :  .-,....i:.:':. . mealtlmes lint eat"Slowly"and. ''• undertakings: without ,careful 
TO help you have a happy  . . . .  : * p~ : : ; : :  . . . .  ": f f '  ~ ":'r' " . : '  l e i sure ly ; .  And i fy~ get  f i red ; ' ,  s tudy :  ' .  - :  . . . .  
- Never leave cosmetics ano. 1 1 sit :down. ' :. TI~r'e s nothing'. " " holiday, the Council has listed a 
few Safety guidelines for thee  perfumes on..: bathroom wrong with taking a short rest. TAURUS 
eounte~s . -Ch i ld ren ' :  a re  You'II,werk better, and most  •(Apr 21to May 21) • • 
home areas that are especially" extremely 'ab le .  counter,, important, be mere alert. Gains, both largeand small, ripe for casualties during ~ this' , . . . .  - •. 
time of year, . • . elimbers. I " I " 
LIVING ROOM 
, - Don't leave glasseS ha l f -  
filled with Christmas cheer on 
the floor, coffee or end tables: 
AlwaySclean up as soon as your 
guests leave. 
- If.you keep your Christmas 
tree in the lliving ro0m;.mak~ 
sure electric :light attachments 
cannot be casily rcachnd and 
always diSc6nnect-lights :at the 
wall 'outlet. Keep your tree 
mbist" and away from direct 
hea l  Use. unbreakable tree 
dec0rations and place Small or 
breakable Ornaments on the 
higher brsnchea..  
-Don ' t  leave small objects 
• such as hard 'candies,. nuts, 
petaio chips within reach of 
little chi ldren..  - 
- Keep ashtrays free of.butts 
and put matches and cigarette 
lighters in a safe place.. ' 1 
. Make ' '  .~(~re.' candle 
decorations Cannot be easily 
Upped. " " 
,Never leave small children. 
alone in" the room if there are 
lighted candles or an open 
fireplace. 
KITCHEN 
"While fou're scurrying- aheut 
th~ kitchen preparing 
Cllfistmas goodies, keep in 
mind good safety sense. 
. Always turn pet handles to 
the back of the stove. 
'.:- Keep knives and: all sharp 
cooking utensils, including 
cookie cutters, out of 
youngsters' reach.- 
- Use step ,stools or safe 
ladders instead of stretching for 
articles above your head. " 
. Never store medicines on 
food shelves. 
• - Always .check that stgve, 
b~rDe~ and oven are turn~i ()f~. 
l~fbre retirin~ pr~,~yi~g~t  
In only a few days we will enter the new year. This 
is supposed to be the time to make new friends and 
turn over a new leaf. But it should'als0 be a time to: : 
:i~e~iiber~old:friends and tlie"g~d,'t~esY0U~,ha~ii~: 
Got A 
-Hot 
Ti:p? 
" "7." . "~ : : - : . : ,~ ' .  , , ( :  ,-., 
~. ~, ,. ~ ~-;',-,j, ..': 
~, : . . , . , :~! :~. . ;  ; . , ' .  :" .. 
. : . ' :.r' , .  
.dominate this'day's: picture, ~..  -, 
Butyo(i:Wili have to work for :" 
them,: ;of course, Also' be' [ 
• judfelous.in deciding just. HOW 
' you'. wlll~', invest money: i - .  and 
energies!~ : . - - . . .  
GEMINI:;' ~ , 
(May.~..t0 June 21) . : , ,  • 
P~ne~ry~ inflt~enees indicate 
seme..-,~ressur.e, in. busin~s 
matter' i  but rema'in steadfast 
and hopeful. You. CAN 
advance; Personal affairs 
promise to be interesting. 
CANCER 
(June 22 to July 23) 
with them. Take •time out durmg me nonaay .to 
drop a line.to one of those old friends and shed a ray 
0fhappiness ifi theirday.. (Alt~rice~photo!::. ' :, , , , , -  ,' 
I Canadian -" ' '  
• _ _ | 
songs 
take top 
honors 
Phone tithe herdld 
1 : " " .!, :.-'. ~ ' of music on Amer i~r  
: ,-... ' . .. . ' -: ' . : te lev i s ion :  
!~, Authors  ,and .Publishers and a: winner In' our.  :: : 'AsSoc la t lonofCa imda)wasa lso  
. . .  , :  , ,  :. ~'1:-  notified that tw6 other songs 
. . . .  ' 1 ' : ~"  :,Sto;:p I The ii . ,' .Shine:starshine,,foreign..fr°m ."Hair " ,"Let the. S U n r a d i o  andI "s6n sandt levision.Were:in"the:tOpPlayed"G°bd M0rning, on.. U.c.five
. . . . .  ' ' :": " ': *' : '  "" by , ,  ; "Snowbi rd ' t  ,: Gene 
• : : ' . . . .  " MacLellan. waste, the most 
. - . . . .  • ' : . ,  , . 
:Eaoh week • .  $i0.00. /will., !be.  :,/;awarded, for, . . 
"It is highly significant that 
two Canadine~omposed ongs 
ranked top in recent tabulations 
re leased by ASCAP (The 
American Society , of 
Composers, Authors and 
Publishers), add BMI 
" (Broadcast :  Mus ic  
Incorporated), stated Mr. 
. James Haganl National 
Cbairman,  . In ternat iona l  
• ' Songwriters'. Union . (Canada) .  
"canadian songwriters are 
showing the U;S,A. and'.the--  
world that there is more. than 
adequate songwriting talent 
no~'th.of~.the herder;" 
: "Aquar ius,  :by ,  Galt 
" MacDerm0t of Montreal, .was 
the most performed single piece 
radio and 
during 1971, and 
CAPAC;: {The Composers, • 
• performed-song oLthe year as . 
reported, by BMI. :~,:~ • . 
'It ismy firm belief.that this 
:is : just tlie, beg lnn lng, :o f  the 
" influence of".the,. Canadian 
songwriter, "said Mr.. HaKan, - 
• '!and it:,is,: with the ,utmost ,. 
confidence that LS.U. (Canada). 
has declared-1972 '•to be The 
Year o f .  the ,: •Canadian. 
.songwriter,. , , ' / / ' , 'Canad ian  
songwriters are chatlenged to 
reach:  farther afield and  
..where sl~n reduce the ras~ts  you wish . . ~Im~'/l)l_o~r~,. ,•nave • , ,• : : : !~£~OO~o ::;:~:';•~ ~ 
PAT IENT! ,  YOU have  more  a t  . ~ lnue l1~e&~lae l . .  ~ , . ; . . :  , . .:.  . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . .~ . ;  ..~ . :~: . :~: ,~:~: .  :#  
. . . . .  ., :~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~ugene !v~eu~'  : - t~unenc,  ~ 
work  for  you than  yo i t  realize., -::-,  " ' :":' ' :  :":; : : ;R, N0. ;2  ~ ' - "  ~]~'~"  
• ! " CAPRICORN . . . .  v~am~, ~,,,-~, Use sk i l l ,  smartly. . . . .  ' ' -~ : " '  : , : ' : I t '  ~Lak~ 
: . • : ' ' (Dec  22 to J~  20 j : '  :~ ' ::':: ;:: . ::::PaSsed~a~vay suddan]y in  M i l l s  
LEO:"  " _ ,: " . .Avo id  de lays  . : in:  mat ters  : . : "~or~ i "  i~sp i~*°~ ! 
('July 24 to Aug..~) , : _ . :  , which, while: not. pressln'g;'~: : ~ :  . . . . . .  ,., . - ,  . . . .  
You  may have  a hankerh lg  to  :should never.theless he .d ied / / : "~ i~,~Ch i~ook ,  Montana On: 
do someth ing in  a~vay  which is before mey cmttor  yes"  p r~gra-  ': ~.:: .=:Y:_ )_."_' . . . . . . . . . .  
- " * r ! r "tess :tndie.aied ~ May X~,; XW~, ne moves w]m nm. not supperted by logic... Better m. Genea p og . . • ~. .~; ; .  ,,~ n, ,~  ~=,*,~ ~ak at 
~ ' - -~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - eb i9  . . . .  :resident.of 9 C in  1961whe~ he perceptive. ~ (Jan. 21 to F . ) • • 
: . • .... : :. ::.: Above-average 'oppe~u~ties -: "-:.began fana,in," g in  H,0uston, B.C. 
VIRGO " . ' " :  - ' -  "indicated, but  you mayhaveto  . In l l~moh~ ~O~rV i~der~ve~u 
(Aug.  24.to Sept. 23)' seek out  some for  yourse l f ,  , I t  . . '~  . . .  " ,  " , .  ; : .L,  ~,_~5.~. 
" - " " i  ~-;~ *" ; ' - " -~ 'our  will he n~-ible now. ta 0binin-"wife Mane ano e~n~ cnnureu; 
program with something ¢onperationwhichyou,~)tildnof ~, ,~ ' :~?~'~ , " ; ' : '=~," :~.~=' [~ ' , :  
.• u ~ t ~  r t~.At4z ,  J I J~uu~a,  uu ,~u~aL~7.  
special, extra fine, Trump. get in the past. " " Sand "Dormey as well m'..as 14 
coinpetition's moveswith quiet, . . • .. ~ grandchildren. " - 
tactful skill. PISCES 
" :' " " : Funeralservices were held in. 
LIBRA • (Feb. 20 to Mar .~)  i.,..~.:~:~ : _ -the Sacred  Heart  Catholic 
(Sept. 24 toOct. #,3) Double.check :on/plan-q; church.~ -0n wednesday,  
Think before taking off in any Listen -: keenly.: .  :.during . December 22rid with Father 
'::the best, 
~:  ,,," . :  , ,  : , "  . . . .  , 
::Ph0fl0" " 
direction. Aggressive act ion  
needed in some areas, a slower 
pace m others. The Libran's 
fine sense of balance should 
help you in deciding. 
SCORPIO • 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
discussions: ,Be alert to faults 
in reasoning - whether•your own 
or another's; and DO be tactful 
iri-offering opinions. . . . .  
YOU _BORN TODAY are 'a  
dandy combination of ": the 
practical and the artistiC, and 
Thisis a time to take vigorous- should attain considerable 
action in all matters which can success if you develop .your. 
further your advancement, versatility -and  business 
Don't wait for the "breaks" to acumen. ,The Sign of Capricorn 
come. Make your own! 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) • 
With your personality and 
~ersuasiveness, ,you can be an 
has produced many moving 
writers, brilliant educators and 
statesmen; also scienUsts of 
renown. You tend to worry too 
much, however, and to doub{ 
your own abilities. 
Allisson OMI -officiating. 
.Internment was in the' D is~t  
of Terrace Municipal cemetery. 
Pall-bearers were Louie,. 
Phillip. and. Lionel .Vur~0nt;. 
Edwin Ritht/rger, Rob.Roy and ~ 
Tom "Cockeral. :! 
CWL MEETING. 
• .The regular monthly meeting;. 
of the Catholic Women's League 
will be held on .Tuesday,-.- 
January 4, 1~/~. a t8  p.m. in. 
Veritas School. 
Tooo Or aft 
Stad The Hew Year ' : :  
Off Right With A Hobby " 
From .Teoo Orafl /::; 
, -  . , . .  
• ,~ . - :  ' : : . .  
We have a large selection o f  Candle 
Craft on hand, Everythingyou wi i i  needto 
start this mast interesting hobby: 
, . - :~ '~; :  '.~ : :~  ~.:~,': i , .~',~:::..,:.: ~:.~. ~; ~,~.'~"-~'~', t . : . ,  - . .  L : , ;  . I 
I I  
THIS  ' IS .  THE WORLD. : : :  OF  CARE: , :  . ,,., :~,,::.: : , ,~:. 
:nltal 
. . . .  . v i ces  
n: ts~t  sl0win .!: ' '. 4~-A:,i 
awarded a :- Na tier 
Fellowship of. $1~0~t 
• .Canadlan,Teachers' 
i-so 
ImlJ":/i  ::: 
: ::,,~,i ' :  : ' "  i :  ~ . :~  ,~' ~'i , :",:/./:~i~:~.~ ~ ,'~':~ih~: ':i 
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/ 
Montreal Canadiens' Peter 
Toronto Maple Leafs' goalie Bernie Parent off his 
GET OUTTA MY WAY 
Mahovolieh knocks feet after the latter ventured out of his net during 
NHL action in Montreal. (CP Wirephoto) 
Uilman hasn't dulled performance 
after 17 seasons in pro hockey 
blast from the blueline in the 
second, then slid in Paul Hen- 
derson's passout to close the 
scoring with 18 secnnds left in 
the game. 
ACTED IN SELF-DEFENCE 
"The second goal actually 
was in self-defence," admitted 
the Provost, Alta., native after 
the game. "I saw the puck com- 
ing and was try!ng to get out of 
the way. 
"It hit me and deflected into 
the net" behind goaltender Les 
Binkley. 
Ullman's third score of the 
night was his 430th career goal. 
Referee Wally Harris handed 
out few penalties in the rugged, 
wide-open game witnessed by 
Seventeen years in the big 
leagues haven't dulled the per- 
formance of Norm Uliman. To 
the contrary, his value appears 
to be on the rise. 
Ullman, 36 last Sunday, 
scored three goals Tuesday 
night, including one into an 
empty net while steering To- 
ronto Maple Leafs past Pitts- 
burgh Penguins 4-2 in the only 
scheduled National Hockey 
League game. 
Tonight the Leafs return 
home to face St. Louis Blues 
while California Golden Seals 
visit Montreal Canadiens, Phila- 
delphia Flyers are in New York 
against the high-flying Rangers, 
Chicago Black Hawks entertain 
Boston Bruins, Detroit Red 
Wings play the Sabres at Buf- 
falo and Vancouver Canucks 
take on the Kings in I~s Ange- 
les. 
It's been two years since the 
slick Leaf centre scored three 
goals in one game, but he's the 
first to admit Tuesday night's 
production was anything but 
luck. 
Tenacious forechecking and 
playmaking has been Ullman's 
forte with Toronto, and it was 
evident in his play against Pitts- 
burgh. 
He was on the spot to cash in 
on Denis Dupere's rebound to 
open the scoring in the first pe- 
riod, tipped in Jim Dorey's 
mi h Husband's stare t be : , . ~, , ,- . :  / • . : ,  ,~ ! ~. :, 
" ' "  : : ' -  , ' ; ' ! " : :  " : :  : t : , .  , ; ' : . ' !  
more than lust eye strain 
ysis often brings in these fan- 
tasies. He cautions that com- 
pulsive f o o t b a I I watching 
might be suspect. 
"A mun who watches eight 
11,158 fans, a record •weekday 
crowd in Pittsburgh. 
Elsewhere in the NHL Tues- 
day, Detroit pared its roster', 
farming out veteran wingers Ab 
McDonald and Brian Conacher. 
McDonald, 35, was assigned to 
Wings' Tidewater club in. the 
American League while Con- 
acher, 30-year-old sor~ of former 
NI-~L star Lionel Conacher, went 
to Fort Worth Wings of the cen- 
tral League. 
Tonight's big game sends two 
of the hottest clubs in the NHL 
into a showdown at Chicago 
Stadium. 
Boston has lost only one of its 
last 19 games, and Chicago is 
on an eight-game win streak-- 
longest in the NHL this season. 
The Bruins have had little 
luck in Chicago recently, losing 
their last five games at the 
Stadium.. . . . . .  ' .,,~,,,, ., 
Boston coach T0z~ ':John~)n 
named veteran goal ie Ed John- 
ston to face the Hawks in a bid 
to get the Brulns of f  to a good 
start on their seven-game road 
trip. 
The game also brings a mat- 
chup of two of the current 
shooters in the league--Boston 
centre Phil Esposito, the leader 
NEW" YORK (AP) - -  Wives, 
your husband's vacant stare 
during days of TV football 
might mean more than eyes- 
train. He migh~ be sublimat- 
view for the millions of arm- 
chair quarterbacks in the 
United States who have at 
least nine prbfessional and 
college bowl games to watch 
Loyola college proved: Lthey : are 
THURSDAY , DECEMBER 30, 197! 
still :r le feom Io beat,in hockey: 
Loyola College Warriors o f  
Montreal supplied the evidence 
Tuesday night why they are so 
highly-regarded in Canadian 
tmiversity hockey circles, scor- 
ing eight straight goals in a 
come-from-behind S-2 effort 
over University of Prince Ed- 
ward Island Panthers in Hockey 
Canada tournament play at 
Monctbn. N.B. 
The Warriors riddled the 
Panthers' goal with 45 shots, 
Dave Brandt pacing •.(he ,win 
with four goals. 
Hometown Moncton Eagles 
saved face for the Maritime en- 
tries in the second game, stop- 
ping Waterloo (ont.) Warriors 
6-5on centre Ray Durepos' goal 
with less than two minutes re- 
maining in the game. 
Hockey Canada tournaments 
began their two-day stands ifl 
six intercollegiate cen tres 
across the country--Moneton, 
Trois-Rivieres, Que., Kingston, 
Keeping interest: 
is. main concern 
SASKATOON (CP)  - -  When holder in the women's mile in 
record field of 1,420 athletes 4:40.4. 
kick off the seventh annual Sas- Miss Brfll, recently named 
katchewan I door Games today, co-winner of  the Canadian re- 
• e!ementary students will be just maleAthlete-of-the-Yearaward, 
as important' as invitational will be featured in the high 
competitors, meet manager jump-where she ranks among 
Wally Stinson of Saskatoon, for- the world's best. She is holder 
• mer president of the now de- of thePan-Am Games record--6 
funct Amateur Athletic Union of feet % inches. 
Canada, said Tuesday night. In the Games here, she'll be 
"We think the future of track facing 'stiff competitiori from 
is getting kids interested and Brenda Staffanson of the Uni- 
keeping them =it it," said Stin- versity of British Columbia nd 
son, 53, a member of the educa- Patti Wilson of.Winnipeg; 
tion department a the Univer- Leading a group of 33 U.S. 
sity of Saskatchewan. athletes are'800-metre specialist 
He said performances o f  Tom Von Ruden of the Pacific 
young athletes have improved Coast Track and Field Club in 
since the indoor games began in Long Beach, Calif.; Dennis Phil- 
1965. lips of Corvallis, Ore., pale 
"More of them are trying out. vault; Willie Turner of Los An- 
. . .  More are enthusiastic." geles, 300 metres; Martin Mc- 
5tinson,,head track referee at Grady of Los Angeles, 600 yards 
the 1967 Pan-American Games and George Young of Casa 
in Winnipeg, said the Games Grande, Ariz., two miles. 
Ont., Sudbury, Ont., Thunder., Lawentian eededNick Jm,- 
Bay; Ont., and Vancouver, Win- wynec's overtime goal, his sec- 
hers of Tuesday night's games 'onundof the game, to subdue Car- 
meet in tournament finals to- leton' in the late game at Sad-i 
night. -. , : . . . . . . .  bury.Earlier, DoulsFiliateault,. 
Elsewhere Tuesday night, Pierre Fontaine and Yves Se- 
Dalhousie University tripped Ot- 
tawa 10-8, Trois-Rivleres 
downed Waterloo Lutheran 8.4, 
unbeaten St. Mary's manhan- 
dled Guelph 8-0, , Queen's 
crushed Saskatchewan 7-3, 
Laurenttan edged Carleton 3-2, 
Montreal romped 7-2 Over St. 
Francis Xavier, Alberta upset 
defending Canadian champien 
Toronto 3-1, Manitoba blanked 
Bishop's 4-0, McMaster defeated 
Lakchead 4-1 and British Col- 
urnbia nipped Sir George Wil- 
liams 5.4 in overtime. 
Tonight'~ cham~ reship 
games have Loyola meeting the 
Eagles at Moncton, Dalbousie. 
facing the hometown Trois-Ri- 
vieres Patriots, St. Mary's tak- 
ing on Queen's at Kingston, 
Laurentian entertaining.Mont- 
eal at Sudbury, McMaster 
going against Manitoba. in 
Thmder Bay andUBC squaring 
off a! home against Alberta. 
I IAD EDGE IN SHOTS 
Al Power's three goals helped 
Moncton establish it's victory 
while five players shared the 
Waterloo scoring as the War- 
riors held d 36-26 edge in shots 
but faced an uphill battle 
throughout. 
Dalhousie, of Halifax, stag- 
gered the Gee Gee's title aspira- 
tions on the strength of Ron 
Naud's three goals and two as" 
sists. Pierre Gagne:and Greg 
McCullough scored tw~ apiece • 
as did Ottawa's Bert Aube and 
Bernard Gouin. 
Rejean Mailhnt's four goals 
topped Trois-Rivieres as the Pa- 
have helped track and fidd tre- triots recovered from an early 
mendousl~,. 2-0 deficit to swamp the Lu. 
Only  t ie  therans with a 48-23 edge in "It is sort of the stimulus for 90 m s 
indoor track on the Prairies. . shots. 
It's the first major indoor meet Goalie Chuck Goddard was 
in North America." ~O ~O ~or  w|~ the story in the St. Mary's- 
Among competitors for the ' Guelph game. The veteran set 
two-day meet, up from about SYDNEY, Australia (Renter) the trend early in the contest, 
1,270 last year, are 50 interna- --  With only 90 miles to go, the making two spectacular saves 
tional athletes. Officials said U.S. yacht Kialoa If, skippered andthen played flawlessly while 
"about 600 elementary stu- by Jim Kilroy, held a 23-mile turning aside 25 shots. ' 
dents" were entered in the meet lead in the Sydney-to-Hobart Ray Monette's three goals and 
gain scored two each as Mont- 
real dominated the Xavariens 
from Antigonish, IV.S. 
PENALTIES COSTLY 
Hamilton's McMaster took ad- 
vantage of Lakehead penalties, 
scoring twice while ~e home- 
token Nor'westers had a man in 
the penalty box, topost their 
.easy win. 
Brian Toll scored twice for 
the Marlins while Gary Inness 
turned aside 27 shots in the ~ 
McMaster  goal. 
The game was marred by a 
third-period fight between Lake- 
bead's John Cobum and .Seen 
Donohue of McMaster. Both 
players were ejected from the 
game. 
The Manitobans had an easy 
time of it in their gamewith 
Bishop's. Bisons' netminder 
Grant Clay had (o face only 20 
shots in posting the shutouts. 
Second-period goals by George 
Watson and A1 White broke the 
scoreless deadlock. 
Fights also marredthe Mani- 
toba-Bishop's game with Bisons' 
Laurie Sutton and Ralph Watles 
and Don Campbell and  Bill 
Loucks of the Gaiters getting 
the heave-be for fighting. 
Steve Carlyle's breakaway 
goal in the first period surprised 
Toronto, and Jack Gibson 
wrapped up the Alberta win 
with two second-periodscores. 
Laure Yaworski's goal at 2:35 
of the first overtime period set- 
fled the B.C.-Sir George Wil- 
• liams game after the hometown 
Thunderbirds had blown a 3.0 
lead and were forced to come 
from behind to knot the count at 
4-4 against he Georgians from • 
Montreal. 
TREES DUMPED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Christmas" t rees  grown on 
plantations in the United States 
are bigger and bushier than 
those harvested' naturally in 
British Columbia, and have 
at the Saskatoon Arena. 
Abigail Hoffman, 24, of To- 
ronto, Debbie Brill, 17, of 
Heney, B.C., Penny Werthner of 
Ottawa and Doris Brown of Sa- 
att]e head the list in women's 
events. . : : .  
GOLD MEDAL WINNER • ' 
Hiss Hoffman won a Pan-Am 
gold medal at the 1971 Games in 
Call, Colombia, over the 800- 
metre distance, outrunning Miss 
Brown, who finished second, 
and Miss Werthner. 
All three will renew their bat- 
lie tonight in the invitational 
women's 850-metre ace. 
ocean classic today. 
In second place was the Aus- 
tralian craft Siska, skippered 
by Rolley Tusker, which moved 
from fourth place earlier today 
and still has time to overtake 
the leader in light, 'var iable 
Buccaneer, a New Zealand 
entry, was on]y three miles be- 
hind Siska, with American 
Eagle in fourth place, 28 miles 
behind, after falling back from 
second place: earlier this morn-" 
tng. 
Ondine II of the U.S. and Aus- 
tralla's Ragamuffin, are fight- 
Ing it out for fifth spot another 
three miles back, followed by 
Britain's Morning Cloud, an- 
other mile  away. : 
Dale Turner With two were the 
Huskies main offence against 
Guelph. ' 
Host Queen's took advantage 
of Saskatchewan's erratic de- 
fence to open a 4-0 lead in the 
first period., Colini.Loudoi~.~and ~ 
: aoh~i sz~u, ,~th,,~Wo, ,g~ s~ ' 
ea'cS, '~p eai eaded':~.,:44:shi ~ : '  
assault, i " .. .~ 
iDAILY CROSSWORD 
resulted in a drop in sales of 
B.C~ trees, local dealers say. 
Tbe situation resulted in 
thousands, of trees being 
.dumped on the Lower Mainland 
market this year -- with about 
nne-third of them going unsold. 
~,~eral,, ~.C, ,harvesters.  are  
pruning trees .to compete vnth 
th'~U.S, product:' 
• • , ,by R. A. POWER J 
ACROSS 50 Act of being 
reversed 
1. Maple .... • 52 Occaslonal.ly. 
Yesterday s Puzzle Solved 
ing his sex drive. 
"Men Use TV f o o t b a I l 
games to sublimate their sex- 
ual needs," said Dr. Morton 
Golden, a Brooklyn psychoan- 
during the New Year's week- 
end. 
"It's no longer just for en: 
tertainment that men watch" 
eight bours of football a day," 
hours of football could be just 
as pathological s the woman 
who watches eight hours of- 
soap operas a day. .. 
with 28 goals, and Chieago Miss Brown is co-holder of the 
winger Bobby Hull, whobrought . world indoor record for • 880 
his goal production to 25 with 10 yards at two minutes 7.3 seo- 
in the last seven games, unds and is world indoor ecord 
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3212+<" um Str+gt .... ,._:. 
Ter race ,  0 .C .  ~.. 
P.O. BOX 399 
Phone 63S-63.9/. : 
NaflonslAclverfising :,i
• Armstrono-~Dagfj ' ': 
Represent;,tlves Ltd. ,:. 
WesternRegionalNewspapers' , 
• 207 West Hastlngs S t reet  " L ' " 
Vanco0ver, e~c. " ' . :, 
Pubilshedflvedaysaweek. Memb(~ "~ 
of the Canacllsn Dally Newspaper 
Publlshers'Assoclatlon and Verlfled, 
Clrculallon. " " ' 
Subscr lpnon ra tes  S ing le  copy  '10 
cents. Monthly by. car r ie r  $T.75.: 
~Yearly by mail In: Canada~'S2L" 
Year ly  by mall outside Canada $35,. 
AuthOrized as second class msll by 
the Pest Office Dept,, Ottawa and  
. fo r  payment  of p.~stage !n . cash?~ 
13-  Persona i  ~ 
Our Waste.FUll Societyl (P-90i 
Found - Certificate of Birth 
beleoging to l aurence+ Austin 
Craig. May be picked up at the 
Herald ~offiee, (STF) '!. 
20 .+ Help Wanied -+ " " 
~.Female  
:Full time experienced teller - 
minimum starting salary 
per month or higher. Call 635- 
~)1 - Bank'0f Nova Scotia; (C- 
24:-  Situations Wtd.-  
. Ma le  . . ' -  
Odd joss of any kind Wanted by 
y,qung man. Also has trUck 
available. "Phone 635-2321 
(STp)  : 
_28.  Fumi . tu re  fo r  Sa le  
Are you sink and tired of bein~ 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. • " 
Meetings 
Alan0ns meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace FamllyGroup every 
Sat., 9 PM 
A~I meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
keise Ave . . . .  
or information wr i~ 'B~X 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
14 - Business Persona l  
Good news fo r  Ter race  and 
K i t imnt  a rea :  St. M iehae ls  
famous brand name ladies 
wear, as well as childrens and 
menswesr, now available at the 
Boutique Internationals, 4616 
Greig Ave., Terrace, next door 
to the Central Flower and Gift 
• Shop. St. Miehaeis famous in - 
LOndon and Paris and in many 
contres of the world imported 
from Britain to  the Boutique 
Internationaie exclusively in 
this area. Also coming for the 
fall season beautiful wools and - 
tweeds imported direct from 
Scotland. Come in nnd see and 
compare this value s ty le . ,  
quality. " " "' " ~ ' 
"~Boutique Intematmnal~,! qS i~ 
Greg ~ve, Te+a+,~..~e:q~, ~oor  
to the Central Fl0~ers and Gift 
Shop. 
(CTF-T).~ . , _ ' . "  
:New & Used furniture & 
Appliances. • Disceunt pr i~s .  
FAMCO Homes. ~655-6174 9 nm ~' 
6pm. (CTF) 
CLEAROUT SPECIALS AT 
FRED'S FURRIT~ 
A Christmas gift for her - a 
Westinghouse Dishwasher- - 
$277•00 " 
A Westinghouse ssif~lesnlng 
range,' a special Christmas, 
~ nly $397.00 in Avocado or 
19" Portable Color TV only 
$447.OO 
24" Westinghouse Color TV 
only $597.00. - 
Chesterfields up to 20 percent 
off, and as low as $147.00 for a 
two.piece set, .  . .  
++~ed~0om suite only $127.00 for 
three pieces. 
Bunkbed set -  Special only 
$137.00 ' complete with 
mattrssses. 
Dinnct te  su i te  - 5 pieces $67.00 
Rockers and Recliners as low 
as $57.O0 and $67.00 
USED GOODS SPECIAL '+ 
Used Hi'Is-a-had only 697;0o 
Used Chesterfields only ~W/,00 
Used TY's from ~W and up. 
ALLAN J. McCOLL Many more specials at 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. FRED'S FURNITURE', 
Phone 635-7282 CENTRE 
Res. ~35-2062 ': 4434 Lakeise Ave. 
Terra~ce, B.C.-(CTF)~ .6.~3630 (CTF) 
, ' '+- : . . :  . For Sale.Smallfridge, works 
well, First $15.00 .takes it. 
~ k h ~  worl(, by | Phone 635-3268 (STF) 
the hour, or contract, - : ' I 
For free . ,matesca l l  ~S~Jl " Are you paying [® much for. 
30~" (CTF) . . . . . .  . furniture.,If s0tryonr furniture 
' renting plan. We rent complete 
For  your Radio and T.V. household fdrniture including 
Repairs, Phone 635.3630 across 'IV with eption-to bay. :, Freds 
from the Legion. ' " Furn i ture ,  4434;Lakeisd Ave.' 
FRED SFURNITUBE ' - 635-3630(CTF) . ,' . . .  
(a .  division of Fred's . _  . ~ . . . . .  • . . . .  
Refrigeration) (CTF) ,, .i Wanted, to buy go'od •used 
furniture. Contact Freds 
Television and Electronic Fpruiture635-3630(CTF) 
Servic ing. .Phone 635:3]15 • 
/, 
anytime. (M) 
STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5' per 
month. ' -  
FAMCO RecreationalSales 5416 
lly 16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes. (C : "  
Phone 5-6174 .- . t, 
L 
Bernina~SewinsMachines 
• Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTII~ 
~ LakelseAve. Ph. 635~211L 
(CTF) 
I§ZWING'mAC"INZS .;;m~ST 
i SEL,ECTION - BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA 
OMEGA'," ~+' NEWHOME 
HUSQIYVAKNA,  " 
PHILLIPS. "IPRICED • FRO] 
$59.95 UP, ' . INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
, ELKEN MERCANTILE 
462.,3 Lakelse Ave,.....~p~.2111 
(C'~F) " - 
" T ,. , 
7":AmOTmm PLU mO +
Shop opens i l l  Terre+e. +r.More 
competition' means lower 
s for L the customer. ~ ..... 
KEN'SPLUMBING ~, 
: ,+:,.. + ,+ 635-7O67 ,Crr! ,++ I r~ ''L" ~ 
_33  - For  Sa le .  M isc , , .  
ll~ndca'rved wallets ancl purs. eS 
for sale, Genuine Leather.. ' 
BEAUTIFUL..'I~ 
Phone'5~1393, (STF)" i ..,~. " 
For Sa le -  Pbotograp'~'ic. 
Enlarger~ ~ .... :~.; Excellent 
reproduction,. 35 mm 'and 
2V4'!x2V4" :Negative Trays,' 
P891i)one 635-75i5 after6 p,m, (P- 
34,  For  Rent -M is¢ , ' ,  " :  
For Rent -. IndoOr storage space 
for. motorcycles~ i C~mpers, 
skldoos boats, ~pinkupo, etc, 
Phone 655-2603 (CTF)  -' : '  
38-wanted  ': M isc ,  
~.:-., .' ::.~. 
• 685-570L.(P,~O) • . ..., . . + . . . . . .  . , +: _~, ~ ,'/,:, 
t ies(Uncle '  
• " • $ 
, KITIMAT, B,C. I I . 
• , . ,  . . 
".+. .,- : .  ' . ' .  ,+.~,o~++,. ;.,.:+,~.+~.+/,;./:~f.,~.~+ • + • .  e• +.. ,  + ~,,,.~+~ . . .  
] / " , . : -  (+,~, 
, .,, .-/ 
i 
fo r  ReM-  
ora 
46.  Rooms for Rent lab  ~ suites " . Le~al+. . 
• . . . . . . . .  . I I For Rent -. in Th0rnhfll, one : NOTICETO CREDITORS 
THORNHILLM .OTEL 11 bedroom iuruished apt. Phone . . . .  
. . . .  &COFFEESHOP..:' ; I I  635.2063 . Apply at 891RiverDr, ' Estates of the ,follOwing 
Housekeeping Units .+ ...:.. | ]  (P~9) " .  ' • ' ~ : .  ,~ " " decesaed: RObert MORRISON, 
'Propane bottle filling I I :  ' * +4 ' ' .  " ; ' " m ~ '  r ' ~ 4  of Sl~rey+ B.C. and Otto 
"Paei I~ Two .mmruem.ommmen+ wm+lc 66 Gas and Oil : Hlghway16 East + <C'I~)I[ .with~fridge~ d s tovd. W~klng Eifiarl~ YOUNG, late? of 
• ' month p lus  Hydro.- "r T~ 
ROOm for a gentlemarl With bl0eks - . . from downtown 
kitchen facilities. Pbene- 635~ A~llable Dec.:15th-Phone 63~ 
mm.~ (P,.69)I- ' . . . . .  ~ : :,i:.+ 34~No Pet~.;(crFy"::, ~..~ :, 
FLYNN APTS. ~/ " 
Furnishedrooms and furnis.hed 
apts. ", Cook ing '  facilltms 
avai/able. "  Phone ' 635-6658." 
(arF) - 
• . Hil ls lde Lodge 
:, 4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping: rooms, housekeeping 
units, • centrally ~ located, full 
furuished.Reasonable rates by 
Week or month. Non-drinkers 
only, Phone 635-6611. (C~) .  
l . - r"  " t 
REDUCED RATES 
Monthly, weekly. ' • 
()ne a'nd two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-9405 - (CTF)  
44-  Room &-Board  
Room and Board for Ode Or two 
to share. Phone635-4362 (P.69) 
47-  Homes  for I~nt 
For Rent - Clean, comfortable 2 
bdrm. home,  carp.sting 
throughout.. OiL and electrie 
heating. ~ . Available 
immediately. Phone 635-2412. 
(P-2) . ' - 
Small house for rent Suitable for 
a couple. Phone 635-2732.~ (P-  
89) 
For Rent- Large 2 bdrm. house 
with stove and fridge at 2610 
Kalum. $140.00 per month. 
Phone 635-5757. (CTF) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2.&3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
~gtt.:bve..T~race. ~ ;+ .. . ,~ 
• 'Heated Swimmingpoo! ~ 
tenatltsY ,,,~!~ ~: .,,,.~'./?:+:;r~.~T 
Ph0ne'.5-5224.~(C~F) , , ." ~., 
For Rent -  3 bedroom: house 
$150. Maple St.,Phone 635-6956 
(P-65) 
t - +KALUMGARDENS . | 
3 bedroom t0wnh0use Wlthl 
stove and fridge. Some• wlthl 
.carport and shag carpeting.l 
Rent $165 per month and np. [ 
Apply No.8, 4514 Scott or phone | 
Cedar Grove Gardens 
Rowhouses - 1168 sq. ft. plus 
basement. ; All hav~;  3 
bedreo'ms, i~1~ + ha thro0nis, 
frldge and~tove ;~ Some have 
washers ~ind d~jers ~a~d have 
been i'edecorated. Safe 
playground for 'children.. $190:; 
R~. ~ required;~Apply Mrs. R,.' 
• 4529 SIS Phillips; NO. 125, .amde 
Aye. (CTr) . -  , ........ 
FulmisSed: (~abins: wsekly and 
monthlyrates: ? Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258' (CTF-3) 
51:-' Bus idess  Locat iohs '  
: : / ,  • - :  . 
52 - ' :Wanted  to  Rent .  
Wf~.nishantedt0 Rent- i 0r  2 bedroom 
edho0se or suReintown, 
• P.h~ne 5-78921 ' (Sff.) ~. :  . 
56-Bus inet~s  Oppor lunHy 
DEALERS WANTED-  Dealer 
inquiries. • invited L: , for 
CHAPARRAL Snowmobiles. 
SPEEDWAY ~ snowmobiles,i 
T ra i l  B ikes ,  A l l  Terrain 
Vehicles. MIDWAY 
DISTRIBUTORS, P.O. Box 835, 
Kelownn,' B.C. Phone 765.6627 
51 - Automobiles 
For Sale - 1964 Rambler 
Ambassador: $300. In good 
running.condition winter fires. 
Phone 5-2321; (Sff.) 
1970FordRunger pickup. V.6, 4 
speed. Asking $3,~9.~. phone 
5o94 ~P-88 
For Sale -66 Meteor. Will accept 
best offer. Phone after 6 pm. 
635-4420. (CTF) 
SALVAGE " 
71 Ford Pickup . 70 Dafsun 
68MercPickup. : : " . ,  
Enquire Skeena. Adjusters-Ltd.; 
4742 Lakelse Ave, 535-2355 
(CTF) • ,'::~.~ ',, 
--" _./....i.~ ,~ ,~:;(~.. / .  i ,  .+-~,., 
.Fo~': S~Io ~-~'.'1967( ++ ~Ramblbr 
Ambassador, 4d00i*:sedan;,P.S. 
& P .B ,  requires automatic 
transmission, work.:.sclling as 
is. Phone 635-+595. (CTF) 
~68 ,...Trailers . 
1970 Doubo W.,,e Kn ight  tr~dler 
for, sale, Size.20 x 48. Fully 
furnished:end set up a C2 -653 
Columbia, For appointment,W 
• ~lew call Mrs. Hollmun at 632- 
6165 from 9 n.m: to 5:30 p.m. 
and 632-7344 after "5:30 p.m. 
 eed toga.re,m0.,!?5).. 
F0r Sale- 8 x 2'0 Nashua electric 
'] stove, fr|dge and heat~' Phone 
,~_.5 .-~95. (CTF)  . " 
66 - Loans 
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
• :'~. : AVAILABLE 
~ i ~  Borrow up to$35,000 •APPLY '" 
.48 J ~uites for~ Rent , ' ;AgSt~IATES REALTY 
One fiedroom basement suite I I  . I : .CREDIT  ~O. LTD. 
Phene .~292! .? (~ .~9! :,:. 
' One.~bedronm furnished apt .... 
+.cl0~e in. ,Trailer' spaces avon.b- ' 
le +. No dogs'.'<.Phone r ~'6556;  
Forl I•Rent ' - : !Tw0,  bedroom • 
furnished;zduplex at 966 
Motmtafnvlew B|vd~,~ A/~p|y 4?02 
:  rke;: one :i aroom:i mr hed- 
+elec~enliy-heat~ rental uidt;++: 
Cl+e:to+s~'do~ +ainl do~vntOwn:+ 
are~i: ~'!At ,.+3707'. Kalum': : PSo~ 
For Rent ~"'!Twin:aparlmen~? 
I~d~ a 2 bedL:0om:fur~isbed Unitl 
One ~ ~ bdrnC~ pam~ent with 
fridge andstove; No more than 
tWo;~i l~n,  iph0ne, 6,~.~213, 
(CI'F)+,;!+I~;'. " . .  • 
s e~m's~dte  wire stove and 
suite s - 4554 | t Lazelie Ave. I 
• + '   ,NVREGI BY / 
:ACT•  . . . . .  . , 
.RE :  C, or l i f lonto  o f  T i t le ; .No: ,  
.78806-1 to Lot 5, Biw, k 5i District 
Lot  611, Range 5, C0aet Dist r ic t~ 
*~ Plan 3080 '," . / '  " . . i  ."' -':,1 
.: WHEREAS satis/actory:proof I 
Of. loep Of the* above Cartfflcata'] 
~of, Title issued lnlthe names ~ J 
,,~imuei?+H0ruer and Gladys 
' Irene +++Edna. Homer, - Joint 
i i .~ntd,  ilbes been filed in this 
~.bffi~, :nelice is hereby given 
itlmt I shrill, at the expirationof 
~e month from the date of the.'. 
,flrs+t publication hereo~,;.isdue a: 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
in  lieu of sai4 lestl Certifies'is, 
' uninss ~in the• meantime valid 
obtection,; be made to me in" 
Ladysmlth, B.C,  . ". 
C /ed i to rs  and others having 
claims against he sa id estates 
a re  hereby required tel send 
themduly  verif led,"to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE;  635' 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., .before the 20th day o f  
January, 1972, after which date 
the assets of the sa id estates 
will be  distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received. • 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c -7~,~,~)  . , 
J l  
NOTICE'OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND. 
In Land Recording District of 
Cassiar.::.. 'and " Situated 
immediately to the s.w. of 
Greenville Village, on the north 
bank of the Nass River. 
Take notice that Department" 
of indian Affairs and Northern 
Development Indian-Eskimo 
Economic  Deve lopment  
Branch, occupat ion . . .  .... 
intends to apply for a lease of 
the following described lands: 
(b) Commencing at a post 
Idanted 291;o0 feet due south of a 
D.L.S. Standard post situated at 
the southwest corner of Lot 6, 
Block 9; on the western 
bound~--y of Lachkaltsap I.R~ 
No. 9 as shown on C.L.S.R. Plan 
No. 1168 and also registered in
the Prince Rupert' Land 
Registry Office under No. 3456; 
thence ?SO.SO ft. due .west; 
the~cegoo.00 ft. due south to the 
boundaryof the Indian Reserve 
NO. 9; thence 700.68 ft. due east; 
thence 800.00ft. dLm north to the 
point o f  commencement;, and 
containing lS acres,+ more or 
lesso - 
• The purpose for which the 
disposition is required is for the 
installation of a sewage 
treatment plant and lagoon.-- 
DeptJ' of [ ~'d,~'n'++Affair~ and. 
Northe+rn DbCelopment Ind. 
Affairs Branch. 
P.J. Clark, Regional Land Use 
Officer, B.C. Region. 
Dated December 21,1971. (C- 
87,88) 
NOTICE TO. CREDITORS 
Estates of  the following 
deceased: Alexander B. 
DUNCAN oka Alexander Benzie 
DUNCAN, lateof 1947- 7th.Ave., 
West Vancouver, B.C. and 
Herbert M, MAYNARD, late of 
89~ Beckwith Rd., Richmond, 
B,C. 
Creditors~and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are/hereby required to send 
them. duly ~ verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE., 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B,C.;:. before .the 9th day of 
February, 1972, after which 
date the assets of the. said 
Estate will 'be distributed, 
having regard only .to claims 
• that havebeen received. 
Clinton W. Fonte, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
DEPARTMENT OI r LANDS, " 
': , . FORESTS, .- 
AND WATER RESOURCES .':l 
TIMBER SALE A 03569 
Sea led  . tenders  w i l l  ' be 
received by the District 
Forester at Prince.•Rupert, 
British C~lumbia, not later than 
l l:OO a.m, .on , the :s th  .day+ of. 
February,:1972 for the purehasel 
of Licence:A 03569, to/cut +2",977 
M cubic' feet of  Hemloek; 
LodgeP01e Pine, Spruce, ~r ,  
Baisam ~and trees r~ of Other 
,Species located 12 miles N(" of 
K!,w.anga'; Cassiar ' Land 
for removal of t~ 
. As'!.il~,~ area 
Skeena P,S.Y.U. 
Minister of, Forests 
British Columbla~' (, 
The sta+~P:i,/ii~i+i,' 
:-,:.:/:+ : i: ,: i :/~i,!. ii:::i': :~ ,i :/', ', i ? + :i: 
: Super Swi!ty 
+Printed Pattern 
/•! 
t 1A'+,'r'. 
Zip up and travel straight 
thru winter in a SWIFTY 
skimmer with the side dart 
shaping that's o figure flatter, 
ing. For blends, cotton. 
TANJORE,  Tamil Nadu, India - Most impressive " 
among all the temples of Tanjore is the 
Brihadeeswara. The entire top section of the 
temple - weighing 80 tons - is carved from one 
solid block of stone. It was raised to its place at the 
Printed Pattern' 9363: Won,- [ c rown of the temple  by  inching it up  an  incl ined dirt  
en's Sizes 34, 36, SS, 40, 42; 44, [ ramp which began in a village four miles away. 
46, 48. Size 36 (bust 38) takes 
3~ yards 35-inch fabric. 
8EVENTY-F IVECENTS (75¢) 
• in coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern;add 15cents 
for each pattern for first.class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontar io  res idents  add  4+ sa les  
tax .P r in t  p la in ly  S IZE ,  NAME;  
ADDRESS '  and STYLE  
NUMBER.  
Send order ~ to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of (Name o f  
Your Paper), Pattern Dept., 
Address. 
F]R~m FASHION OFFERI 
Choose one pattern from 150 
styles in New Fall-Winter 
Catalog. Send 50¢ for Catalog. 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tOmorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK-- 
Hundreds of fashion facts. SL 
wHATTA BLADE! 
.A monstrous*saw-tooth blade 
iwus recently, developed by'the 
engineerso/ the B.C. Feres~ 
Servie, e 'for land-clearing 
operations, The blade weighs, 
8,430 pounds, is 20 feet long, and 
more than six feet wide. +It's 
mounted on the front .O f  a 
powerful tractor and was fn'st 
used in 1969 in the Carnbr~ 
area. 
ANN+ DERS " 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: The I" ear on d+anuary~r# ,and Dad 
: k~tter fr0m .~¢~ e+who wret~ i'i ~tt~'U~ to]icher the~radition. 
:" t~.say ff~ hus~a'~vas  good . . . .  I.~st v~.ar+Moni died~)f aheart 
man but he nevarromembared ~ttaek. She was stricken on 
had the same problem but she 
solved it when I was eight years 
old. I remember the OCcasion 
vividly. Mama's birthday was 
on January 18. On January 17. 
she tncked a large pester on the 
door of the kitchen. It read: 
CLOSED TOMORROW IN 
HONOR OF MY BIRTHDAY: 
Dad got the hint and took the  
whole family out to dinner on 
Mama's ,birthday the next 
night. She  light-heartedly 
tacked up that poster every 
~uary+A9. D~d said he was 
~e sh~5 ~ Waited~ till after ,her 
birthday to die because she so 
mjoyed that night out. ,Ws a 
sweet hought, but I ball baH.eve 
it, too. Ineidentally, Momloved 
your column+ and so do.I. - -  
Winnipeg Reader. . " 
DEAR." READER: Your 
mother was a wise woman. She 
knew tlmt oRen it iseasier and 
less hazardous to rench~one's 
destination by travelling/...~e 
back roads rather than the b~. y 
highway.  Th sa aILk~:Li for  .. a '..heart- 
!~ i "  ' 
The word "motel" was coined 
twenty-five years ago  by a 
signpainter who planned a+ job 
poorly. The B.C. Automobile 
Association expial~ ~ that. ~the 
"artist improvised the  name 
after discovering therelwas!hot 
enough room on a+ne~i'ly- 
completed sign for the usuid 
• "Motor Hotel . . . . . . .  " " " 
• Sawmill ing 0ppodun i t ies  ,. 
Northern Interior British Columbia :'~"~:~:,.ii+i~i:~i:; 
. " . - . ,  : , :~,;~.,. .<,:~- , 
Exper ienced  uwmi l l  opere fors  amroqu i rod  ~r  fbe  CmMor,.,,i • 
Oroup+s Cho!wynd sawmi l l  IooalMd 190:mi les~nor thea l f :o t  , :~, 
Pr ince George.  - Cur rent  I .W.A.  rates app ly . .Theh igh  . i i  
uti l izoti~m mi l l  has 160 employees 'and  produces  70 mi l l i on"  
. Ibm per year .  , . , ...,., ~, .., ..L .,. ~. ~.., ,..++' 
App l icat ions  w i l l  be hem in ,conf l~JencsandsbeUM be d i re : led  ~i~ . " 
to lheaf lan f lon  of  R .  Shir le~/, P , - ,  Q .  Dox 100, Che lwynd,  D ,C .  +., .. , 
.. . .  -. - :..::~ V,/,.~ 
o,  , . , _  , . .... 
~hmtwwnd Dlvhdon - , . " : 
~nfoe  Uml t~ l  am#am# wi th  Canad ian  Fores t  P ro~ubts  Li~l-!.""~ :;~:/ ' 
:;~:/J 
i i .  ! 
" "  ":" " ¢~' "~' " ' '  !:"+ i ;~i 
a " - r  - st"  "n ~i " "  ' " " , " ~ " 
] 'C •, ~:i'i' 
~: COST API ?E.~RYiTORIGI.[TOFLASF~ ~i .  i',i~i:i .. 
mmimmm~ 
I I 
;;~ ~ ~, '~ ;]. i: V ,:;:~  
. .  .-;, ,~' ,: ~ ~ ,~+ 
" " ~- I~ ' , " i  I ? ' ] r  
,':; :/', 
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TERRAOE BUSINESS PERSONALITY 
. wim~'~-~_AY, ~Z_~_.._~ 
OF THE 'WEEK 
VIS IT  
The Blue Bottle 
arts & orafts 
PAINTINGS - pOTTERY . WEAVING 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERRACE 
635-6632 
• FORSYTH SHIRTS 
TUXEDO RENTALF 
GWG WORK CLOT.HE$ 
4650 LAKELSE 
635-2421 
to  cana6~ ~'~ 
Wightma n 
& Smith' 
Limited 
Real i=state & General 
& Life Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C. 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 635°6361 
TERRACE'S SENIOR 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Member of Northwesl 
Real Estafe Board. 
Robert,S 
Hair 
Stylists 
have YOU in mind! 
House Of sim-0i.aheti 
Authentic Indian •Arts & crafts 
3 miles West of Terrace on Hwy 16 
HUNTING AND FISHING IGUIDE$ 
I 
THORNHILL ELEOTRIO" 
& PLUMBING 
'lliSiUI 
, _ ~ I A L  
• ,. . ,.,4[#f.~'~NIIITRIAL .: .... 
Free Estimates 
RIVER 'ROAD 24 HR. SERVICE 
:. TERRACE, B.C. 
635-5041" 
TRUING 
• BALANOING 
• SHOOKS 
ALIGNMENT, 
Thornhill Eeleelrie & Plumbing 
starring role. 
A pro at electrical contracting 
Rick has been operating the- 
Thornhill Electric and 
Plumbing is a one man show 
with Rick McCarron in the 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
Highway 16 E. at River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sales: Service: 
EMIL JANDA ROLAND OBST 
Phone 635-~844 Phone 635-$717 
business on his own since the 
unfortunate death of his partner 
Vince Sterritt in a car accident. 
Rick is a journeyman 
electrician with about 7 years 
experience. He was previously 
employed by a major 
commercial and industrial 
electrical contracting firm 'in 
Terrace where he also served 
his appreticeship. 
When asked what he 
specialized in Rick said, "Just 
about, everything having to do 
with plumbing and electrical, 
work." 
Rick was born, raised and 
received his schooling in 
Terrace, 
Rick does both residential and 
commercial wiring and has 
--done quite a bit of work for 
many of the local businesses, 
He will do electrical hook.up of 
such major home applieances: 
as washers, dryers and hot 
water tanks.. If you have a 
mobile home, Rick will hook 
that up too. 
As was previously stated Rick 
operates out of his home at 767 
River Drive. And a nice thing 
for his customers i the fact that 
operates 34.hours 'a d~y, 7 
days' a week and'~dn easily be 
reached at 635-5041. You may 
find a female voice answering 
the phone. Not to worry, the 
cheerful voice is that of Judy 
McCarron, Ricks' wife who 
looks after the office end of tim 
business. Judy and Rlckhave. 
two boisterous sons who are 
bound to keep mother on her "" 
feet. ' 
Thornhill Electric and 
Plumbing is a fairly small 
business as yet but one bound to 
~ow along with our rapidly 
growing community. 
"~:,,~ ~'.::!.~.~ '~;~".,';:~:i ;:,~:i~:~::;~ .............................. 
T IRE  STORES 
"iS CLARK RD,-AT.HWY. 16 EAST 
USE YOUR PH. 635-5500 
CHARGEX :ASK FOR KEN 
_: Got T.V. Troubles? 
I!L °.--. 
. ~  E,Ee~Rome REPAI~ 
Phone 635-3715 Anytime! 
" . ~ I~~I~ - -- F?ii i Available at " " 
SAMSOM'S' ~..~ 
The Fnatbush Ave, Freighter ~l~.~ F lo ras t  SAV-HORBUILDERI 0ENTREiLtd, : POULTRY FARM 
~ Phone t' ~' -  - * J 635-6939.  ' " THE PRE-FAB HOME BUILT IN"TERRACE . 
• 4648 Lakelse (,~ ~ 4601 Lakelse Ave:, 
4827 Keith Ave. 635.7224 ' . ," 
,d~ ~ Terrace, B.C. ' ~  Terrace . ~ ,  I INS IST  
~~,e, ' Pos ters  $,¢ ~p Drafting ~ , , . ~ ~  635-2709 Fresh, home- E~.ma.n. ~ ~\ \ i  produced .s 
Every,thing That's Good for Your Head" ,. J[, JlllliIel Blue Prints' m~,  ~ ---'- 
,~, .: For Var ie ty  I 0oo,, 0artaiIIe & Storage Go. Ltd, I Totem Oar Wash MOUNTVIEW I (  . 
. .~  shop 
BAKERY LTD. n TERRAOE o,- ,ou~ c , , ,  ,,,,T..., 
M M M m m  • I :  $ ' ~ '~ '  ':'~ :' .Dr0p.',in toTotemCar... I 1;00 ~++*"' :*Wash":T0d"+:lilltJ" ": ~:"~'~ ." ~..i .~:."+ .y .. P. . 
" = ~, . . ,~  . . '  with 10 ga l lons  • 
i ' " " " ' " i ' 01.. "~ "'('~'~ "'°~Mi'e°fc G61f:Gas .: . . . .  , clothing ~ ~ '.and"::ii!~eceive a Fr e.  4637 LAZ EL LE. "PHO~,IE 635-6650. . sewin  notions i:a, 
• .'oys: :. "tERRACE ~~t~ . . , :~ :i:?.! 
. . . . .  . - ... ,,. ,.:' ~ .,: '.'/ .r;Washl. - ' " "  Cakes Donuts . . . .  
Pies Buni 3=io KALUM .635.2012 :
, . ' , IF 
' L:MENS WEAR • . ": :.'.i'.., :-'< 
. . : .  : . :  • , 
KaUum EloOffio Lid,: 
L, Sperandio -over  2o yrs' 
:ELEOTROHOME ~ 
"" . ' ' /  ' :  
I ~ I I I I I I I l 1 ~  • L '"  
• • ~ :.'~' ., 
4~!30 KEITH 272 3R!),,ST. n 
w,t,:i:en 'iSto,::! I:::: 
: : '  . : , ( . . .  : . 
4637 KEiTH* A'VE I ".i* .: :. : i",,' 
, -  . ( , 
- - -  - - - ~  i 
r q r 
. I).:.:~,ERRAC' E 
I , 
i 
. . . . . . . .  ~ . . , .  . . 
-IOOKLHnt O :IIqlNI lP TtOgg'l~ 
• kB~nHntaml e '  INVm.oPmii • 
HKNUI • lNAiIOU'rl 'o ROITIRI. 
I II'ATIMIN'rl I IiIU.IINIII leORlie 
IUIINmll CA~nl  I Iq , .Y IR I  ' 
:!! .um..a, .'rA, m ,A,.. ~nD.  
 m,'s:pmrmr, 
i T ;  •I 
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